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Campus Safety to release crime log 
By J. Porletto 
Starting in January. Ithaca Col-
lege will begin releasing a weekly 
report on campus crime. according 
to John B. Oblak, vice president for 
student affairs. 
The log is a list of incidents that 
campus safety responds to weekly, 
Oblak.said. 
- Oblak said the log will be re-
leased every Tuesday to The 
Ithacan, 92 WICB-FM, 106 VIC-
AM/FM, and WICB-TV. 
Amy Kweskin, ·editor-in-chief 
for The Ithacan, said, "We want to 
use the log to make students aware 
of crime on this campus. We want 
to break down the idea that this 
"Wt: see this scifety log 
as a means of teaching 
crime awareness and 
safety to the IC stu-
dents." 
-John B. Oblak, vice 
president for student affairs 
campus is crime-free. I think it's 
easier for the students here to ig-
nore the crimes rather than ac-
knowledge them." 
Kweskin said that The Ithacan 
will use portions of the log each 
week, but it hasn't been decided 
what fonn it will take or exactly 
what portions will be included. 
According to Oblak, "The pri-
mary goal of the safety log is a 
teaching one." Oblak said that the 
log was designed to help students 
see what is happening on campus in 
tenns of crime and to help the stu-
dents in preventing future crimes. 
"We~ this safety log as a means 
of teaching crime awareness and 
safety to the IC students," Oblak 
said. 
The preparation of the safety log 
was a lengthy one, according to 
Oblak. There was a lot of debate 
over exactly what should be in-
cluded in the log and what should 
be kept out, he said. 
Special to The Ithacan I Michael Bevans 
-Protestors jump the fence at the Seneca Army Depot to protest U.S. Involvement In the Middle East. 
Protest draws students 
U.S. Army depot 
the subject of 
annual protest 
By Michael DeMasi 
Worry over the situation in the 
Persian Gulf heightened the inten-
sity of this year's.annual protest at 
the Seneca Army Depot 
Demonstrators, including sev-
eral Ithaca-College students, scaled 
the depot's fence on Sunday in 
protest of the site's existence. 
"It just symbolized so much an-
ger and fear that I've had within 
me; when I landed, -my legs were 
shaking," said IC student Michael 
Schwartz '93, who was practicing 
non-violent civil disobedience for 
the first time in his life. 
Deborah Schochet '93 and co-
founder of the IC campus group, 
Students for Peace in the Middle 
East, had some reservations about 
scaling the fence initially, "I wasn't 
going to climb over at first," she 
1)Sid: 
But then after seeing the first 
'-ll' •• ,,_. 
group of people go over, Schochet 
explained, "I was very moved. 
There was so much energy there, I 
felt I had to do it." 
All those who crossed the fence 
onto the depot's land for the first 
time were issued a "ban-and-bar" 
order which prohibits them from 
entering the property again. 
The depot, which is suspected 
by activists to be the largest storage 
site for nuclear anns on the East 
Coast, has been protested annually 
since 1979. The Seneca Campaign 
and the Finger Lakes Peace Alli-
ance lead the protest, according to 
the Syracuse Post-Standard. 
Fred Wilcox, an instructor in the 
IC Writing Department, compared 
the depot to a "death camp" and 
said, "It is thought to bea substantial 
source of nuclear weapons and a 
storage area for weapons sent to the 
Middle East." 
Wilcox, who violated a previous 
ban-and-bar order, was forced to 
appear in the U.S. District Court in 
Rochester. 
Of the 150 demonstrators who 
"A lot of people think of 
Ithaca College students 
as all-talk, -and we 
wanted to show that 
we're-not apathetic and 
we're not scared." 
-Rachel Alvy '92 
converged at the depot, approxi-
mately 20 were Ithaca College stu-
dents.according to MattZipeto '93, 
a co-founder of the campus group 
Students for Peace. 
David Gillingham '91,a,;cended 
the eight-foot-high fence and said, 
"It was a statement to create aware-
ness about what's going on in the 
Middle East. I've never felt so 
strongly about something - I don't 
regret it at all." 
As indicated by Schochet, many 
of the students were unsure of 
whether they would jump the f cnce. 
Schochet said that eventually they 
were inspired by the first few vol-
unteers. 
See "Protest," page 3 
In the end, Oblak said it was 
decided that everything, excluding 
the issuing of parking tickets, would 
be included in the log. 
This was done to ensure the 
credibility of the log, Oblak said. If 
anything was kept out of the log, 
people would question its validity, 
Oblak said. 
Because of the large number of 
entries in the log, an average log 
will run about eight or nine pages. 
The information on the log is 
given to the campus media to use as 
they see fit. 
According to Oblak, Dave 
Maley, manager of public infonna-
tion, is also going to set up a way to 
Ithacan / Tom Arunqel 
John B. Oblak, vice president 
for student affairs. 
disseminate this information to the 
local public media. 
Rally gains support 
_from IC community 
By Christa Anoll 
"Who fights this country's wars? 
I can only speak from my own ex-
perience. When your country calls, 
you gc. Everyone fights this 
country's wars," Gil Ott, vice-
president of Ithaca's chapter of 
Veterans for Peace, said Thursday 
night at the anti-war conference at 
IC. 
The conference, or teach-in, 
Peace as an Alternative, was orga-
nized by Ithaca College student 
Karin Lcuthy. 
Leuthy said her main reason for 
getting involved was that her 
brother, Rob, is in the Air Force and 
expects to be directly involved if 
the United States goes to war. 
"When you leave here tonight, 
don't go home and sleep it off. Just 
use your voice; that's what it was 
given to you for. Write leuers, call 
peoplc,justdo something," Lcuthy 
said. 
The Fellowship of Reconcilia-
tion had planned to send member 
David Schilling to the teach-in as 
their representative. He was un-
able to auend as he had to prepare to 
lead a delegation to Iraq in January. 
Lcuthy said the Fellowship of 
Recognition has sent other delega-
tions to the Middle East and has 
brought back hostages. 
Ott spoke about his experiences 
during the Vietnam War. He said 
that he was only 22 when he wa'> 
drafted and he sensed a problem 
with the draft system. 
Faced with three choices: being 
drafted, being exiled from the 
country and facing a prison term, 
he said, "I found myself submitting 
tothedraft,and itdidnotfcclgood." 
Ott went on to describe how the 
Anny lied to the families of the men 
who were killed in action. 
"They sent letters to the parents 
of all the kids who died. Every one 
of those letters said they died in-
stantly, peacefully and without pain. 
This was not true, almost no one 
died without pain," Ott said. 
"I think that given the horrors of 
modem technical warfare; given the 
absolute horror of nuclear warfare, 
we've got to find other ways to 
solve our problems. You're goir:g 
to have to fight this war. It affect<; 
all of you." Ou said. 
The next speaker was IC writing 
instructor Fred Wilcox. 
"I see a lot of young men on this 
campus who arc scared. And that's 
good. It's the beginning of aware-
ness," Wilcox said. 
"I used to define my masculinity 
by being bad. I wanted to fight, and 
I did fight. That's how I defined my 
masculinity. I was very tough," 
Wilcox said. 
He described how he used to 
dream about defending the country. 
Wilcox was in the Air Force ROTC 
in college. He was taking a test one 
day concerning the concenu-ics of 
dropping a bomb and how much 
area the explosion would cover. 
"I said, basically we're talking 
here about killing people. We're 
talking about destroying human life. 
I started resisting at that time. I'm 
proud to say today that I have 21 
years of college and a doctorate, 
and ROTC was the only thing I ever 
failed in my life," Wilcox said. 
'Tm tired of this pathological 
machismo. I know why we're in-
volved, it appeals to us, to men. 
We're not men until we go to war. 
You have been conditioned all your 
life that that's the way you should 
define masculinity, but it's not 
necessary," Wilcox said. 
Wilcox also stressed the factthat 
he is against war, not the people 
who arc defending the United 
States. 
Rod Malpen, an American Poli-
tics graduate student at Cornell and 
Jacob Langford, members of the 
Coalition Against War in the Gulf 
also spoke at the rally. 
"The government wants us to 
believe that we have to be there to 
prevent war, but we don't. There 
are other alternatives," Langford 
said. 
Malpert had an answer to 
See "Rally," page 3 
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Ithacan Inquirer 
By Sharon Perks 
Question: How much should student evaluations affect 





faculty available. If the 
professor is detrimental 
to learning they should 
be informed so they can 




are relevant but I don't 
think many studems 




Corp. Comm. '91 
Very much. because 
students are the prod-
ucts of a teachers per-
fonnance. 
Decnlbe.-13,1990 
Whalen vetoes Ithacan 
subscription request 
By Willie Rubenstein 
President Jam~ J. Whalen has 
denied a request by The Ithacan to 
estlblish an off-campus subscrip-
tion service f<r the newspaper. 
"The President doesn't feel at 
this point in time that The Ithacan 
should have paid subscriptions," 
"The President doesn,t 
feel at this point in time 
that. The Ithacan should 
have paid subscrip-
tions," 
- Dean Thomas W. Bohn 
said Dean Thomas W. Bohn of the allowed to be mailed off campus, 
Roy H. Parle School of Communi- lhere will be more is.sues IO be dis-
cations. cussed. Those issues will include 
Bohn responded to questions mailing rates, availability and 
about the is.sue after an interview timeliness. 
The Ithacan bad scheduled with .. If an alumnus in California 
Whalen was cancelled. wants 1be Ilhacan, and we mail it 
Amy Kweskin, editor-in-chief secondorlhirdclass,thenheorsbe 
of The Ilhacan, said she has had might not get the paper for a week 
many requests to have~ Ithacan or so. How impooant is the paper, 
mailed to ban~ and how timely is it'!" Bohn said. 
"First of all," Kweskin said, Bolm questioned the desire to 
"people are interested; guidance . have The Ithacan mailed off cam-
counselorsandprospectiveSIUdenls pus. 1he:re'snoevidenceof a large 
can use 1be Ithacan as a glimpse desire for the paper, because I talk 
into the students' issues and con- with a lot of alumni in communica- · 
cerns. It's a look behind the ad- tions,andtheyhaven'lmadealarge 
~ons brochures." hue and ay for the paper to be 
Bohn said that if The Ithacan is mailed off-campus." Bohn said. 
Ithaca and Cornell to sponsor Special Olympics 
Ithaca College will collaborale 
wilh Cornell University and the 
Ithaca community to host the New 
York Special Olympics Ibis sum-
mer. according ID the IC Office of 
College Relatinos. 
Many~inttim~intbeUniloo 
States sponsor addelic programs, 
but only Special Olympics and 
Junior Olympics are c:odorsed by 
the U.S. Olympic Committee 
The New YOik Special Olym-
picsprovidccc11q1Ctition andspons 
training for children above the age 
of eight and adults suffering from 
mental retaroation. 
ThegoaloflheSpecialOlympics 
program has focused primarily on 
buildingself-coofidencefOl'people 
with menial handicaps. It does Ibis 
by providing a positive. active en-
vironment 
The program has been designed 
IO prepare participants IO be an ea-
ger and succesmd pan of commu-
nity atbJetic progaams. 
IlhacaCollegewillpmvidebotb 
housing and food for all partici-
pants in Ibis summers evenlS. and 
will host wlleyball. powei--lifting. 
andtenn,is. 
TheCollegeplansforlhecentral 
officeandcompulel'ccntel'IO be the 
principal COIJUllUDicatioo ceotefS 
and will host the closing ceremo-
nies. 
Cornell will host the majority of 
the albletic cvallS, as well as the 
opening c:e,ano,ies. 
An "'Olympic Village" will be 
set..,fOl'eDlalainmeolfuralbldes 
who arc between activities. with a 
"bospilality sea• IO offer- infOl'-
mation and m"A:idnoc1its fOI' fami-
lies of participanas. 
The opening ceremony will be- local community ID help with the 
gin Thursday, June 13, imiLaling a Special Olympics. 
b3ditiooal Olympic opening cer- Volunteers will form organu.a-
emony, with time lriais oo Friday. . tiooal commi~ 10 assist with 
and campelilion on Sabuday. IC's bospilalily events; make welcome 
closing cen'fflOOics will be held pacbges for alhletcs and coaches; 
Saturday, June IS. in the evening. and plal special evems. 
IntheDec.12mucofTbellbaca Once die games begin, volun-
College News. employment spe- ttas will aaasescons fOI' die alh-
cialist al Ithaca College Marwlnc klesaodprovideinfonnalionabout 
Saacysaid. ""TbecJosiagccremooy where and when evmlS will occur. 
will be more of a JalY llm a pag- 1bcy will tbm lead wimers to 
call-it will be lite a dance.• lhcwinnrs"sSlalld;coognbllalctbe 
Saacy will mcruil vn1gntc,cr as- ~ bandoutbol' hn:bcs; and 




J4ADIES NIGHT Potent Potables 
112 N.Aurora St 
BEGINNING AT 10:00 LADIES PAY ONE PRICE 
AND ENJOY WELL DRINKS, DRAFT BEER OR 
HOUSE WINE TILL 1 :00 
IN ADDITION WE ARE CONTINUING OUR 
ABSOLUT, JACK DANIELS AND SOUTHERN 
COMFORT SPECIAL 
SO "BE DUN WITH OTHER BARS" ON WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT AND COME TO PLUMS, PAY ONE PRICE . 
AND STAY FOR THE NIGHT 
MUSIC PROVIDED BY 
MICHAEL E'S D.J. SERVICE 
I 21 AND OVER . ....__P_R_O_P_E_R_I._D_. _RE_Q_U_IR_E_D___. 
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Tower lights bring in new year 
For the past 25 years Ithaca 
College's East and West Tower 
residence halls have been lit up to 
announce the beginning of another 
year. 
At midnight. the custodial staff 
for the Towers will switch on the 
lights needed to turn the "90" pic-
tured on the side of the buildings 
into "91." 
"Thetowerswerebuiltin 1965, 
and they have been lighted during 
the Christmas season every year 
since," said Clayton Cranmer in 
an Ithaca College News article, 
who joined the College in 1966 
and retired last year as director of 
custodial services. "For the first 
Protest----
continuec1 from page 1 
IC student. Rachel Alvy '92,ex-
plained, "Seeing them go over ini-
tially made me think I could do this 
too. It gave me the strength and 
confidence." 
Alvy said thatshefeltheractions 
andthoseofherpeersalsoconveyed 
a message of a different sort. 
"A lot of people think of Ithaca 
College swdents as all-talk, and we 
wanted to show that we're not 
apathetic and we're not scared," 
Alvy said. 
<~Nlloeo. lhoco277-4766 
Daily ID-6, In Urt.10-9; 
Scd. 11M; SUn 12-5 
-·Ceclar$11.,Cofflln99l6-l577 
~ 11>-6; Ill. ID-I; Scd. 1M. S..,. 12-4 
45 Minute F~!E PARKING 
few years, a Christmas tree was 
fonned in one tower and a cross in 
the other," Cranmer said, "Later 
they started putting up numbers to 
indicate the years and at midnight 
made the changeover." 
The lighted towers are visible 
for miles because they arc located 
on one of the highest points in 
Tompkins County. The numbers 
themselves are 11 stories high. 
Head custodian Richard Cornell 
said lamps with 300-wau bulbs 
are placed in the window of each 
room required to write out the 
number. 
"A total of 81 lights will be 
used this year, with 37 of them 
needed to be switched either on or 
off to tum the O into a l ," Cornell 
said. "We hope to have a person at 
nearly every light.. so it should 
only take a few seconds to make 
the change,"he said. 
The clock in the Office of 
Campus Safety is used as the 
timekeeper. 
When the clock hits midnight, 
the fire alann horn is sounded in 
the towers. The alarm signals the 
people manning the lights to tum 
them on. 
The "90" will be on display 
starting on Dec. 26 this year, while 
the "91" will remain up until Jan. 
6. 
ROTC still a campus issue 
By Kristin Sturner that have emerged as a result The 
The Reserve Officer Training main issue of conversation was the 
Corps (ROTC), u recent issue of discrimination of the military 
concern on campus, was addressed against homosexuals. 
once again by student government Many students feel IC should 
Student Congress met last week take action against the Department 
to explore this topic more in depth. of Defense to remove ROTC from 
Howard Erlich, Dean of Humani- campuses. 
ties and Sciences and Paul McBride, All issues concerning the ROTC 
an IC professor were both present program are controversial and 
as guest speakers. emotional, Erlich said and,"This 
They answered questions and issueofhpmosexualdiscrimination 
infonnedstudents about IC'sROTC has only surfaced in the past year to 
program and the controversial issues eighteen months." 
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·-· -· ~ 
- - ' 
. \ ' . 
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SUGG. RETAIL $229.00 In the Center llhoea ..,.wilft YoUf pu,chase 
otSOundsFlne.-'Mvolldoleyo<Jrllckell 
Convenlenl Shogplng at Soundl Fine, lust a 
raw steps away from lhe lot and now you 
_can~lor~RlEI 
• High Speed Dubbing NEW MADONNA SALE CS·Sll.99 CD-$14.99 • AEMOTE CONTROL 
• 4X OVERSAMPLING 
Have A Safe 
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1991 Ithaca Festiivall 
holds iogo (Contest 
By Tracy Bernstein 
The Ithaca Festival won't be 
arriving until the beginning of June, 
but you can start getting involved in 
it today. 
The 15th annual Ithaca Festival 
is a three to four day event that is 
open to the community. 
It takes place, for the most part, 
in the Commons and offers craft-
shows, food, music and various 
other events for both children and 
adults. 
According to 1991 Festival Co-
ordinator Sherry Hoard Ashton, 
"All the details are not finalized 
yet," including one main aspect. 
Already in progress is a "Logo 
Design Contest" being held by the 
organization. 
It is open to graphic designers, 
artists and anyone else possessing a 
little talent and imagination. 
The winning logo will appear on 
posters, T-shirts, buttons and any 
other festival paraphernalia, Ashton 
said. 
This year's theme for the cel-
ebration is "Celebrate you and me!" 
There are several guidelines that 
apply in the logo contest as well. 
ThecontestwillrunthroughJan. 
18 and will offer a prize for the 
winning logo. 
The design chosen for the festi-
val will earn its creator $500. 
For more information on either 
the contest or the festival, contact 
the Ithaca Festival office at 273-
3646. 
Rally-----------
continued from page_ I 
Langford's question. 
"The solution to the problem 
needs to be a reliance on the self-
determination of the Arab masses. 
Thiswou1drequiretheUnitedStates 
and its allies to withdraw from the 
Middle East and end the embargo," 
Malpert said. 
Lan ordcom aredtheanti-war 
SIM FRYSON 
~ and Import 
AmoPuua ,Inc. 
movement with a band-aid. 
"We have to be careful of a 
gauzed anti-war movement Gauze 
blurs focus, creates a dream-like 
image that blurs the sharp image 
right in front of us. We need to be 
wary of being seduced by the gauze. 
Yes, a band-aid can be a necessary 




Compact to Fullsized 
Special discount with this Ad 
CALL STEPHANIE HANNER FOR DETAILS 
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And Happy Holiday Season 
FROM: * 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
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Rehg1ous Hohday 
Proposal 
AND MUCH MORE~~ 
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Role of RHA unclear to many on campus 
18y Kevin Mayersky 
The Residence Hall Association, 
(RHA,) is an enigma to many IC 
students. 
With all of the events that should 
make RHA a well-established or-
ganization.residents' knowledge of 
RHA is lacking. 
Sophomore Jonathan M. Laufer 
said, "What do they do? .. .! don't 
know what the letters mean." 
Michael Field, president of Lyon 
Hall,said, "I agrceit'snotas widely 
known, but we are taking steps in 
making it more widespread." 
Field then remarked that the free 
memo boards given to all students 
that live on campus is helping to get 
the RHA name out and around. 
This semester's RHA campus 
activities included a masquerade 
dance, which was co-sponsored 
with the Campus Center. 
This alternative to drinking on 
weekends was well-received, with 
over 110 people attending. 
The introduction of recycling in 
residence halls and a speaker on 
safe sex, Suzi Landophi, brought 
needed recognition for RHA cam-
pus-wide. 
The president of RHA, Jodi 
Finkelstein said, ''This year's RHA 
is the strongest it has been in years." 
RHA is responsible for organiz-
ing many of the fundraisers and 
campus life events throughout the 
year. 
Recently, they distributed free 
memo boards for all residents' 
doors, and this week they will be 
de! ivering exam support baskets. The 
support baskets arc ordered by par-
ents to keep students' spirits up dur-
ing finals every year, and can be 
picked up a week before finals. 
The individual residence halls 
plan their own smaller events for 
residents also. These events include 
pizza and Dan'z Cookie's parties, 
barbeques, exam candy-grams and 
the sale of boxer shons. 
For a current project, designed to 
show supportforU.S. troops in Saudi 
Arabia, many of the quads are plac-
ing ribbons on their doors. 
Field originated the idea for the 
ribbons, and hopes the trend will 
continue. 
Other halls are also writing letters 
to the troops, according to the 
president of Terrace 12, Adam Ian 
Bordman. 
Margie Cowles, the commu-
nity relations director of RHA, 
said, "We are a young, building 
organization." 
Cowles also said that RHA is 
only for students living on cam-
pus, and not for all students. She 
brought up the idea of funding 
events in collaboration with the 
Student Activities Board as a way 
to associate RHA with larger 
events. 
The RHA cards that were sold 
at the beginning of the year are a 
main source of funding for RHA. 
Some residents believe that the 
Resident Assistants on each floor 
"This year's RHA is the 
strongest it has been in 
years. " 
-RHA president Jodi 
Finkelstein 
of the halls should do more for 
RHA. 
One RA commented that they 
work with RHA on the program-
ming and social development of the 
hall. 
RHA tries to work as a social 
group that increases the enjoyment 
of residential hall life. Concerning 
awareness of RHA, residents sug-
gest larger events and increased 
promotion. 
Get an early start on the Holiday season. 
Think about a gift certificate for someone 
close to you. At. .. 
AND THE ART OF EATING 
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Buy an IBM PS/2 
before December 31 
and you can really tal{e of[ 
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OPINION 
We must deinand that 
Bush use force only as 
last resort in the Gulf 
It is highly probable that the United States will be at war by the time 
we return from winter break. That possibility should instill fear in 
every rational citizen of this country and on this campus. The senseless 
carnage of modem warfare must be avoided except as an absolute last 
resort if we are to consider ourselves a truly rational, entirely civilized 
society. That is why the ease with which President Bush has threatened 
-imminent battle is so terrifying; one can't help but feel that his policy 
is being guided by impatience instead of reason. 
When the Founding Fathers wrote the Constitution, they wisely 
placed the power to declare war in the hands of the legislature. They 
knew that the executive branch of government would usually be more 
apt to commit troops to battle than the branch closest to those who 
invariably do the dying. But modem presidents have consistently 
argued that the Commander in Chief has the authority to send soldiers 
into battle without Congressional consent. This century's "police 
actions" and "conflicts" are a testament to the results. 
But Bush's apparent willingness to order troops into action goes 
beyond even this precedent. No president has ever ordered over 
400,000 soldiers into action from a standing start without either direct 
provocation or a declaration of war from Congress. This is especially 
outrageous when one considers that Bush has consistently been more 
concerned with attaining United Nations approval rather than a 
mandate from the citizens of his own country. 
Perhaps ordering military action would be warranted if there was a 
general consensus on the use of force in the country. But clearly, no 
such consensus exists. The American people are split evenly between 
those who see war as a viable option and those who think sanctions 
should be given a much longer time to work. 
Governmental experts who have testified to Congress mirror this 
ambivalence. Secretary of State James Baker 3d, Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney and Bush's national security advisor Brent Scowcroft 
have all stated that sanctions alone will not force Saddam Hussein from 
Kuwait. They therefore recommend a military strike if he fails to 
withdraw by the U.N. resolution deadline of Jan. 15. 
In contrast to the hawks, CIA director William H. Webster testified 
that sanctions would substantially weaken the Iraqi military machine 
after !hr~ io riiilc' more months. Zbigniew Bnezinski stated that by 
attacking Iraq at any time in the near future, the Bush administration 
would have abandoned sanctions far too early. Democratic Senators 
Joseph R. Biden Jr. of Delaware and Paul S. Sarbanes of Maryland 
argued that the president appeared to be too eager to initiate aggression 
in the Persian Gulf. 
The Bush administration spent the first month of this crisis fashion· 
ing an expansive coalition to enforce stringent economic sanctions in 
order to force Iraq's withdrawl from Kuwait peaceably. We now seem 
to be ready to abandon them long before they could have any possible 
eff ecL Add to this the fact that the hostages were released last week, 
and a military option should appear out of the question for the near 
future. 
It is our brothers, sisters, fathers and mothers who will be killed if 
Bush decides to use force prematurely. And if the war doesn't go as 
quickly and cleanly as his advisors tell him it will, then it is us who 
will be drafted to die for the cause. We can not allow him to jump the 
gun in the Gulf. Damon Linker 
Editorial Page Editor 
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LETTERS 
Students must help with campus diversity 
To the editor: 
I commend The Ithacan for rec-
ognizing in its editorial, "Ethnic 
Diversity needed to improve edu-
cation," the valuable dimension that 
ethnic diversity brings to the college 
campus. All of us can learn a great 
deal through active involvement 
with people from cultures and 
backgrounds that differ from our 
own. 
The commitment to build the 
diverse community we would like 
to see, however, must be an indi-
vidual as well as an institutional 
undertaking. In urging students 
simply to "push the administration .. 
you imply that improving ethnic 
diversity is not a challenge for the 
majority, but only the responsibil-
ity of those you mention: ethnic 
groups, the Educational Opportu-
nity Program, minority affairs, ad-
missions, and the administration. 
Of course institutional leadership 
isimportantandlbelievetherecord 
shows thecommitmentis there. It is 
evident in the work of the 
President's Task Force on Minority 
Experience, the recently announced 
minority affairs director position, 
appointments to the senior admin-
istration and Board of Trustees, 
growth in theenrollmentofminority 
students, and-the hiring of minority 
faculty. It is also clear in the "Cel-
ebration of Diversity" theme in the 
continuing orientation program and 
the work of faculty to expand at-
tention to cultural diversity in the 
curriculum. 
Further progress toward a more 
diverse population at Ithaca will be 
achieved more readily if members 
of the campus community not only 
"push the administration" but also 
take on the challenge. Helping to 
welcoine individuals to the campus 
and make them valued members of 
the community is something you do 
and I do personally on a daily basis, 
not something someone else does 
for us. 
Specifically, that means many 
things: attending events, taking 
courses and participating in activi-
ties that explore cultural differences; 
objecting if we hear ethnic jokes, 
racial slurs and rumor mongering 
that seem to be on the rise; engag-
ing in active _ and open exchange 
with people whose backgrounds are 
differentfromours;andmuchmorc. 
I h I h I .. - - - _,,, t ... ~ P.~.'Y .. ~O.W~--~t,~p.le .. m .. O.U{ .. 
homecommunitiesknowthatlthaca 
is a college that values and wel-
comes diversity. My point is that building the 
diverse and welcoming community 
we want is a joint endeavor. We 
will all learn a lot about ourselves 
and about others as we work toward 
that goal. 
Thank you for raising the issue. 
Peter A. Stace 
Dean or Admission 
and Enrollment Planning 
'Bomber' name: a dangerous anachronism 
To the editor: 
For Ithaca College to cling to the 
old "Bomber" image for athletic 
teams is trapping the minds of its 
studentsinamonumenlaltimewarp. 
The pace of change in our culture is 
constantly calling for re-thinking 
old presuppositions, but Ithaca 
College sports fans cling to this 
musty, nostalgic World War II 
fantasy of heroic pilots righteously 
blasting Nazis. This time warp is 
not merely a harmless morale 
booster, but it is an effective mental 
tool, defended by a numbing "I 
don't care what it means" attitude. 
While college students strive to 
prepare themselves for a rapidly 
changing future with forward-
looking intellectual tools, this ath-
letic symbol constantly invites 
thousands of heads backwards into 
a blinding time warp. It is educa-
tional and moral dishonesty to en-
courage college students and other 
fans to imagine that winning by 
bombing helps win the games of 
life. 
20th century war is no longer 
simply the noble exercise of heroic 
warriors courageously risking their 
lives to def end loved ones back 
home. Bombing now means not 
only destroying civilians by remote 
control, butalso sending radiation's 
cancerous and mu tat.in~ effects in(?, 
the future. During World War II, 
one bomb could knock out perhaps 
a few buildings. Today one bomb 
could flatten New York City, and a 
handful of submarines carry enough 
warheads to destroy the human 
species itself. Today bombs do not 
merely destroy "Them," they de-
stroy all of us. 
Of course the response is: ''That 
is not what it means" or .. We never 
think of that." What do we think of! 
Tough, skillful, dedicated, victori-
ous athletes who make us proud of 
our college? Of course. Angry, 
power-hungry madmen willing to 
do anything to win? Willing to en-
gage in a nuclear war? Of course 
noL We do not mean that And that 
is precisely the problem. 
Acollege,entrustedwiththeim-
portant cultural task of developing 
thinkers, allows a major portion of 
its public effort to propagate not 
only thoughtless, but even destruc-
tive, mind-fogging fantasies; The 
un-thought thought, the uncon-
scious, hidden implications of an 
image soch as the "Bomber,. can 
have far worse effects than super-
ficial reflection reveals. And it is 
inevi•a_bly the un-thought that 
eventually surprises the.'1n-thinker 
with mi-intended results. 'Massive 
debt, pollution, and now the easy 
slide towards war have been un-
. . ~ ~ ' ; ; 
thought, un-anticipated problems 
for a society living in a time warp. 
Ithaca College should teach by 
example and take responsibility for 
ourun-thought before our time warp 
becomesembanassing.Letusreject 
the"Bomber"name. Winningteams 
should not be stuck with a losing 
name. 
Lee Bailey 
Department or Philosophy/ 
Religion 
Jules Burgevin 
Department or Sociology 
Paul McBride 
Department or History 
Alice McDowell 
De!')artment or Philosophy/ 
Religion 
John Ryan 
Department' of' Politics 
Paul Morse 
Departm'ent of Philosophy/ 
Religion 
Eric Scott Swirsky 
Religious Studies '91 
Jason Montero 
English ~91 
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To the editor: 
The presence of ROTC on the 
Ithaca College campus has long 
been in debate. I believe that the 
article and editorial concerning this 
matter in your Nov. 29 issue did 
ROTC a terrible injustice. While 
the advocacy for ROTC is limited 
on this campus, the lack of correct 
infonnation in your paper may have 
unduly caused ~tudents and faculty 
to form false .opinions of ROTC. 
The pieces-~ refer to are "Student 
government examines ROTC" by 
Kristin Sturner and "ROTC classes 
must not be accepted for credit.," an 
editorial written by Damon Linker. 
I would like to take this opportunity 
to present the facts as they should 
have appeared 
Kristin Sturner based her article 
on quotes from Kevin Yaudes, 
Student Trustee, and Katie Craig, 
Vice President of Academics when 
they presented their case to the 
student congress. The major pur-
pose of ROTC is not to educate 
cadets by integrating the military 
into American society, but rather to 
inuoduce civilians to life in the 
military and to teach them what 
they need to know in order to lead in 
times of crisis. Yaudes mentioned 
that ROTC courses arc taught by 
military personnel. This is some-
what true. Courses are taught by 
military officers. The most junior 
insttuctor in the Naval portion of 
ROTC has spent five years as a US 
Naval aviator. Linker feels that 
ROTC . · inst,ructors arc 
"an'dcrquaiificd to teach 'iitiie'un-" 
dcrgraduate level." All ROTC in-
structors arc visiting lecturers to 
CornellUnivcrsityasaremanyother 
instructors at the university. Docs 
this mean that they arc not qualified? 
I would like to point out that each 
ROTC instructor has forty office 
hours each week and can be reached 
at home when not at the ROTC unit 
Can you think of one of your in-
structors that has that many posted 
office hours? 
Linker also states, "However, 
questions of professional qualifi-
cations and academic freedom ii-
lustrate that courses in military sci-
ence do not belong in the curricu-
lum of an institute of higher learn-
ing." I would ask Linker, if war 
should develop from the Gulf Cri-
sis, who he would rather have 
leading the troops a military officer 
·who had the benefit of a well 
rounded college education or an 
officer who was trained in only 
military tactics? 
Another issue addressed was that 
of the Unifonn Military. Code of 
Justice and how it affects academic 
freedom. Kristin Sturner incorrectly 
reported that midshipmen and ca-
dets are under the UCMJ's juris-
diction. S tuden~ are covered by the 
UCMJ only while on active duty' 
summer training. Article 88 states 
that words against an official or 
legislature must be contemptuous 
in order to be in violation. This docs 
not keep military personnel from 
having opinions against the gov-
ernment or even voicing these 
opinions. 
The final topic of Kristin 
Sturner's article dealt with the 
military's discrimination against 
homosexuals. Yaudcs was quoted 
as saying, "Anyone caught in a 
homosexual act in the military is 
dishonorably discharged." This is 
unuue. Homosexuals receive a 
· general discharge. 
Craig says, "56 percent of IC 
students arc unaware of the prob-
lems that exist concerning ROTC." 
If The Ithacan plans to educate the 
student body on ROTC, I suggest 
they educate them with correct in-
formation so that they can form 
their own opinions, not biased ones. 
Kelli L. Ballard 




by factual errors 
and subject bias 
To the editor: 
As an administrator who has 
been involved with Ithaca College's 
ROTC program over the past sev-
eral years, I write to correct the 
many factual errors in Mr. Linker's 
editorial in the Nov. 29 issue. 
In the early 1970's, the Ithaca 
College/Cornell University Ex-
change Agreement was established. 
Since the Cornell ROTC courses 
were allowed under this agreement, 
many students received credit for 
courses through this exchange 
program. Contrary to Mr. Linker's 
statement, many ROTC courses 
were offered as cross-listed courses 
in what I assume he would consider 
"regularly accredited" Cornell de-
partments such as engineering. 
Inthcearly 1980'slthacaCollege 
was approached by the head of 
Navy-ROTC at Cornell. Th~ Navy 
had requested that cross-enrolled 
institutions, such as Ithaca College, 
sign fonnal agreements or risk the 
loss of their affiliation. In 1985, 
Ithaca College signed an agreement 
with the Navy which merely for-
malized the program which was 
currently in place. Also, the college 
promised to consider changing 
several other a<;pects of the current 
program. At that time, the Navy 
program consisted of 21 credit 
hours, 15 of which were cross-listed 
in "regularly accredited" depart-
ments. The Ithaca College/Cornell 
University Exchange Agreement 
allowed for the transfer of grades 
for 12 credit hours. 
I think it is somewhat presump-
tuous to suggest that Cornell Uni-
versity is appointing instructors to 
its faculty with "mediocre qualifi-
cations." Before military science 
instructors are appointed at Cornell, 
their qualifications arc reviewed by 
a Cornell faculty committee. Mr. 
Linker also may want to review his 
broad "almost without exception" 
statements regarding doctoral de-
~recs. Furthermore, there arc a very 
limited number of masters of mili-
tary science programs. In fact., most 
ROTC instructors have degrees 
from "regularly accredited depart-
ments" as Mr. Linker terms them. 
Finally, although I recognize 
that the purpose of an editorial is 
notncccssarily to present both sides 
of an issue, I would like to comment 
on the academic freedom issue 
which was raised. Certainly there is 
a conflict inherent in the provision 
of the UCMJ and the responsibili-
ties of a faculty member, however, 
the military recognizes this and 
makes provisions for it. For ex-
ample, the Air Force states in one of 
POOR MAR~ AfJPJOSePU, 
NO HOM6u,,NO FOOC>.., 
N080i,4) PA'r'/J\16, ATTeM170fJ 
TO 1H6MutIHAT51H6 WA9 
Ii WAS SAeK iJ.feM, 
Hanukkah ignored in campus decorations 
To the editor: 
Once again, the holiday season 
is upon us. All of the Chrisunas 
trees in the library, dining halls and 
Ford hall look wonderful. I do feel 
that one thing is lacking, however. 
None. of the places that I have 
mentioned have a menorah! I know 
thatthereisoneinJobhall,butasof 
Friday when they were decorating 
the tree with the lights, the menorah 
was not even plugged in! I know 
' ) r • I 
about the separation of church and 
state but with all of the Chrisbnas 
uees I am beginning to feel unwel-
come here. 
Thefestivaloflights(Hanukkah) 
starts Tuesday evening and is cel-
ebrated while we are at school. 
Christmasoccursafterweare home 
already. 
I pay a lot of money to come 
. here. Is the administration trying to 
tell me that this campus cannot af-
ford an electric menorah in one of 
the dining halls or academic build-
ings along side a tree? 
Charles A. Weiss 
Hillel President 
Janice Glassman 
Planned Studies '91 
Kevin Micalizzi 
Exploratory '94 
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its publications: "AFROTC sup-
ports the principle of academic 
freedom and fosters the unimpeded 
search for truth by both the 
AFR OTC instructor-and lhc student. 
Free classroom discussion of con-
troversial topics in-aerospace stud-
ies and related subject areas are 
encouraged." 
The issues surrounding our 
ROTC programs are important ones 
on campus, and ones which should 
be discussed thoroughly. However, 
if The Ithacan wishes to participate 
in this discussion in a meaningful 
way, it should make some effort to 
obtain the facts first 
Margaret Ball 
Vice President 





To the editor: 
OnTuesday,Nov.13,thesubject 
of ROTC was brought to Student 
Congress, the representatives of the 
student body. Why is there contro-
versy over ROTC? The United 
States military and ROTC have a 
discriminatory policy against ho-
mosexuals serving as a part of the 
military. The United States and 
Great Britain are the only 2 of the 
15 NATO members who discrimi-
nate on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion. 
A great number of women and 
men, when revealed to be gay, have 
been expelled from ROTC pro-
grams across the country, and some 
have even been forced to pay back 
the tuition supplement that the 
military had provided for them. In 
the upper echelons of the military, 
people have been court-martialled, 
imprisoned and dishonorably dis-
charged when their homosexuality 
was publicized. 
Over the past year and a half, 
this issue has been brought up on a 
number of other campuses around 
the country. Students have taken 
offense to the blatantandabsolutely 
unwarranted discrimination on the 
basis of sexual orientation. Several 
student governments have made 
strong statements against keeping 
ROTC on their campuses with the 
discrimination policy. Two schools 
that have made such statements arc 
the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison, and Arizona State Uni-
versity. 
Now, we at Ithaca College arc 
being presented with the opportu-
nity to change, or at least, create 
real controversy about this issue. 
Can we, as a student body, fac-
ulty andslaff,allowanorganization 
on our campus that condones and 
even promotes discrimination? _ 
ThefactthatthisROTCprogram .-
provides some people with a chance 
at schooling is. good, but shouldn't 
everyone be given this same op-
portunity? 
The mission statement of Ithaca 
College found in the 1990-91 Un-
dergraduate Announcements stat.es: 
"It is the policy of Ithaca Col-
lege that discrimination on the 
grounds of sex, race, color, religion, 
national origin, age, marital status, 
or disability, will not exist in any 
area, activity, or operation of the 
college." 
As long as this charge doesn't 
include discrimination on the basis 
of sexual orientation, ROTC dis-
crimination against gay men, les-
bians.and bisexuals will be allowed 
to continue .. on the Ithaca College 
campus. 
Of course, responsibility does , 
not lie solely with the ROTC pro- . 
gram itself. This biased policy starts 
with and permeates throughout the . 
entire U.S. military. We must lobby .: 
ourCongrcsspeoplein Washington : 
D.C.andletthemknowthat we will -
not tolerate the military having a -~ 
judicially reinforced discrimination · 
policy. , 
We m~st take a stand, and let our · 
Student Congress: .. y·our 'Student!: 
Congress representatives, and the,. 
decision-making administrators of, 
this school know that you will not 
support this. Discuss the ROTC 
issue with your friends, your par-
ents, and write letters to your Con- ; 
grcss people and administrators at , 
IC. Bring your views for or again,st : 
ROTC to Student Government (or 
to your representatives) at 8: 15 on : 
Tuesday nights, North Meeting 1 
Room, 3rd floor Campus.Center. 
Molly J. Surden 1 
Politics '91 :: 
Security at Brickell concert 
caused problems for fans 
To the editor: 
Edie Brickell and lhe New Bo-
hemians came to Ithaca, NY and 
gave a most spectacular perfor-
mance on Dec. 2. Yet., for many, 
Edie's face was too far away to 
even be recognized. Ithaca College 
security (or whoever was in charge) 
gave a new meaning to the words 
"general admission." 
I arrived with a few of my friends 
at 7:40, twenty minutes before the 
show was to begin. I walked half 
the length of the gym to the middle 
where I was stopped from going 
any farther. "You don't have a 
stamp," security said. It seemed as 
though the first half of the gym 
chairs were already filled up and 
those people got stamped. Yet., the 
peoplewhoarrivedlaterwereforced 
to watch the show from the 
bleachers. Luckily, I had enough 
ingenuity to find a pen, fake the 
stamp, and sit in the eighth row. But 
it wasn't that easy for everyone. 
I know, one would say, "Hey, 
that's the way it goes with general 
admission. Tough luck."Well sure, 
I find that easy enough to under-
stand. What I had problems with 
was the fact that when I was in the 
front of the crowd I counted over 30 
scats that were empty the whole 
show. I met friends after the show 
who were disappointed to hear that 
The simple fact is that many people 
asked for those seats and were de-
nied even though they paid lhe same 
amount as everyone else. It is a 
shame that whoever was in charge 
of security had to be so pathetically 
bureaucratic because many people 
might have had an opportunity to 
get far more for their money. 
I am not trying to demean secu-
rity as a whole for their actions. I 
am sure they did a wonderful job. 
For example, I felt that being lightly 
searched at the door was an excel-
lent., precautious idea that filters 
out alcohol and possible dangerous 
weapons. All I am trying to say is 
that perhaps they could have been 
more flexible. After all, we are not 
raging rioters. We are just students 
trying to have a good time. So work 
with us, not against us. 0.K.? 
Marc Richter 
Psychology/Business '91 
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Nuclear pow,er needed as 
am alterrnate energy source . 
To the editor: lhatseveralcarcinogenicchemicals 
Wendy Dwyer's letter to The are used in1he fabrication of solar 
Ilhacan concerning the disadvan- panels. I do not wish, however, to 
tages of nuclear power is an un- knock solar energy, but it is not risk 
derstandable but misinfonncd re- free by any means. 
sponse to nuclear energy. Anolher large misconception is 
First of all, it is a fallacy to write lhe linking of nuclear power plants 
off nuclear energy as being too to our current waste dilemma. The 
dangerous to be an acceptable al- vast majority of nuclear waste that 
terative to current energies. Much we are dealing with today is the 
of our current power is from coal resultofthemanufactureofnuclear 
plants. Just one coal plant, accord- weapons, NOT nuclear power_ If 
ing to Bernard Cohen in Before It's all nuclear plants shut down, the 
TooLatereleasesonetonofsulfur wastewouldnotgoaway. I I -d t b 11· t Gulf 1· 
dioxide gas into the air every five 0wyer·s1etter1alksagrea1dea1 gnorance ea s o e 1geren po 1~y 
minutes! Incidentally. it is quite about low-level waste, but again, 
carcinogenic. A single plant will this is not a problem of nuclear To the editor: _ asadumpinggroundforstaggering ·death·holding theif'.ground, which 
alsoemitasmuchnitrogenoxideas plants which often filter thaL 25% I am gravely concerned about amounts of toxic waste. China's meansthecasualtiesduringthefirst 
200,000 cars. A study by the Na- oflow level waste comes from hos- the current situation in the Persian occupation of Tibet continues even week could be as high as 50,000. If 
tional Academy of Sciences dis- pitals,laboratories,etc. In addition, Gulf.Iamalsoconcernedaboutthe today,yetwearestillongoodtenns this war lasts several" months, as 
~overed that the annual releases since it is millions of times less ignorance of many people about -with China. and we continue to many analysis believe it will, and 
from a coal plant result in 25 deaths, radioactive than high level waste, American policy regarding this engage in trade with them. Are we - we lose 30,000 to 50,000 men in the 
50,000 cases of respiratory disease, shallow burial is not as much of a situation. I would like to auempt to not "rewarding" China for their FIRST WEEK, this will likely be 
and $25 million in property damage. problem as everyone thinks. In one clear up some misconceptions that -"naked aggression?" The people of the bloodiest conflict in the history 
We talk about the problems of Kentucky burial ground lhe radia- If ear some people have ~bout this Tibet are suffering horribly, and yet ·or humanity. 
storing radioactive waste, but where tion increase was discovered to be rapidly escalating crisis. we have no troops in Asra ready to · If we are in the Middle East 
dowestorewhatweburnnow?The 0.1 millerem. Yet, the sun on av- . George Bush has compared fight witJtJ;hina, nor are,. wejJJr because of"oil, there af~~thr.~·i_m-
answer is in our lungs. erage gives us I millerem every - Saddam Hussein to Adolf Hi(!er. posing any sanctions on· CJl;ina, .' ·_ portant things to consider. One; life 
Storage of nuclear-waste is not fourdays.M~vetohigherelevations Adolf Hitler's Gennany, in league · Make no mistake, we are nol_in the. _ismore.prec.iooslhanoil-.Two,there 
JS much of a problem as it is made. and thatnumberwill double,yetthe · with the other nations of the ~~s •. ~. Persian Gulf to punish aggressi~n. is_alotofoil inplaceslik:CiheSoviet 
outtobe.Firstofall,anuclearp~t cancer rate does not - nad the potential to take over the Wehave'alsobeentoldWenttb-t·"--~io~~~ey~ninAn_l~~c?thatwe . 
only produces about 1.5 tons of - Dwyer's concern is admirable, entire-world; in fact, he very nearly use out military option soon or we· -. could nse to make 111ffdi'tlie'oil We~· 
waste per year. Thesimple-f.actthat-; but misdirected. We need to-re-' · succeeded.-Saddain'Jfusseiii is"not -- will I~ ~iJ..~ue.-to ~ the-~ :, ~uld lose form Iraq and"Ktiwait" 
a nuclear plant releases five (!lil,lion member that just because lh~_.js a capable ·of-conquering the world; ·. weather ~',I~ I~~ boli<lays .... J1t.ree. ~atioo$ like Japan_ and Ger-
times less waste by volumelhan a plethora of anti-nuclear iitfonna- nord~he_poseas~~stantialthreat Lt!at are coming in about three --manyarefarro,oredependentonoil -. 
:;oal ~~~ j~f~_.· :- !#>Jl, does not mean that it is valid:- 'to-nation~ outside,tp~ Mi~~ ~t. . months. According_ to~fo~e_r U.~. jm~~-~~-we al:• _r~) ~e- yas~_ . 
Couple"lhal·.withJhifattmat-llQm. · After all, who would stand to lose . Iraq does not_have,ib~ miljtaty ca-_ .SecretaryoftheNavywhoteStUied' .. hlaJOnty of troops ·1il'1fte ~ddfe . 
:>e contai~: ~~~~~((w~clt: :,."the most from a conversion to pabilities~ nor the allies, that O_er- ·. Jn Congress during fiearingsa~t · · East are American. . ~ -.. -.- - '· .. 
~ted;maY~~t;.&til:·it . nuclear power? The answer is ~e many had. It is even deb~tabJe . the Persian Gulf situation; even if·~ · Fmally;manypeople~lieveQuu 
JY far'outWeighs the current situa· big oil companies. What we need to whetherornothaq has thecapabili~y we au~~- Iraq during J~Wl!Y.~ _.the chances of a draft_~il~ ~ slim. 
ion) and one sees that nuclear en- fight is mismanagement--not the to take over the entire Middle East the war would not be resovled in The former U.S. Secretary of the 
::rgy is betrer. · : . - . .. technology. We must be sure that -- More importantly, Germany-could-·._ time to dodge the bad weather .and Navy- -I mentioned earlier, ·.along 
Consider,also,thadfthewhole nuclear power is dealt with seri- neverhavebeenisolatedwith·eco- -theholiday.Allwewould"bedoing· ·with other:-military experts;:have · · 
:1ation wentsolar(a possibilityeven pusly b_y trained experts, _not poli~ __ nomic sanctions like Iraq has been. by attaek:iri&lraq-in-January"is get-=. '-stated they believe the U.S. could 
many solar scientists see as:a.pipe ticians who _99 not 1.ffi<!~rslaf!d_ the. _ . Bush ~as also.-to~~--tj{lg a-head:~~lhe-~~~~ ~-ll 'X,!JCNWI\S~~ -~; .... 
:iream), there would be a need to benefits or the dartgers. Simply purpose m thtr-P-ers~aQ..G_µ'Jf..~ JO·.-,· Iwouldalsoliketopomtoutthat - -~mstatulg~draft:PresfdentBush_. 
,tore the energy in batteries since deciding to rule out nuclear power defend Kuwait against Jt39.'s "na-: . ~ D~ent of Oefense~e¢-. , has assured us there will rio-t be a 
much of the~ does not bask in ~ a_source of ent:r&Y without con- ~ed aggression." In 195i; Cllinw ~ ~mate4 '~.we woµ~~IO$C-i9'()QCk:;i_~rafL Ilia~onty·lJne~ply:·~NO·., ' 
24 hou~ sunlight. What would tmwng research mto lx:tter waste mvaded the natiorp>f,T~L '.lbey~-,.~psintheftrStweelc~(~'}SS!l~.1 . ~WTAXES." Enotigli"sai!l.~ · · 
tiappen if_we we~ suddenly con- manage~entandsafety IS counter- have brutalized, toitured:indJru(ed -~ ori Iraq, if Iraq.f.01:1.g!!ta_l'ef!_Ca___fill!t __ ,__ _ . _ : ... , ,., .. .., .< .•.. ; . _, .. 
fronted ~'?th the disposal ?f ~- of .. p~cllve. -~mei:nber, w~e_n ~- _ thou~-~--of t!t~ .JJ~. ~P!~• . w~. ,:iie Iraqis will ~Qi;: ,~S~t., ._: ;- , _ . . . <~-~iJl Myers, _ 
the ~es~trolarpowe~d' -ozone-taye,ig_gone, lhe"t.ltliattonm - destroy¥ th~ land.Jm_d._.P,Sed.'.ti~t ~ "retreabng war, they will figJino the· · ' 'f~/R '92 
~uue?;Thinkofall_thatsulfllf_l~--~gl"2'f.11W.lll.betheleastofour .. _·; .. - -,:_--r.-. -.~.----,.: _- . - - ".<i-:-,--.,.-c_-•·: . ·'- · · · 
~~~~~=~~;~w:~:--~bl~~s~p~i.:.- Goµr~~~Pl•~d-i-r~cted to ·ra~cts.:.Jlot skills~--\{;..;·;~~--~ 
unewouldmakesolare~ergy!Dore.- _...,.BillParks · __ ,,._ ''·--·-·-·-· -··-·-·,. ··~ ... --vr. __ , •. ---~~ ... ·-· 
iangerous, not to mention the fact ' - Cinetna/Photo '92 To the edito~·; .. someone to hold our hands and·teJl type of educati~~ at ~y -~~miiiu- -
Weareatthatseasonagainwhere us where to fmd the answer to that nity college for a lot less money. 
there is the final push to get all of all-imponantqu~onthattheboss I must say, I am thankful that 
thecoursematerialcoveredanqgct wants answered-on his desk.in the many of my classes allow the pro-
that last exam in. But there is . ..:moming._Wearegoingto.~lQ_ d_uctionworktobeworthniorethan 
something much more im~t be able to find the information on the e:xams in considering my grade, 
Frats don't discriminate by 
race or sexual preference 
ro the editor: 
I am.writing in response to Mr. 
{eegan's letter in The Ithacan on 
Dec. 6. Mr. Keegan was interested 
n knowing how ~y African-
i\mericans would feel comfortable 
ushing·a predominately white greek 
ratemiiy. I_ don't~ for all Af-
ican-Americans, b111asan African-
-\merican and president of one of· 
hese predominately white greek 
ratemities, I know they have a lot 
ooffer. 
a_ person their sexual preference than cramming in all that informa- our own. - but unfortunately this is not the 
because we don't care. Second, if tiqn just to pass the exam. ·we all . It is for this reason that I think case in most c~. · This is an 
you want to join our fraternity then pay a large amount of money to the goals of many of our classes institut_ion of higher learning; 
just rush. We are_Iooking f?r good co~e here each semester, yet it needtobe~xamined. Whywoulda shoul~n'tthepurposebetoeducate 
men.Oursearchisnot~tncted 19 seems that moreemphasis·isspent · professor who wants to educate us -·us on how to find the facts in our• 
heterosex~. ~es. on_ memorizing senseless facts, · want us to cram thousands of facts· ever-changing world, rattier than 
I agree ·with Mr. Keegan that. ratherthanonlearningwheretofind thatwillbeforgottenassoon~the how to memorize and forget the' 
Greek life stiould exist at .. an opti- the infonnalion. exam is ovet/ Then what is the facts of our immedia~ time frame? 
ma1 level." My fratemity does not When we all graduate and join pointoftakingclasseshereatlthaca Raebel Bobrow 
wanttochangetheatrnosphere·that ·· the "real- world," there won't be College? We could ge_t th~ same . - Cinema/Photo '93 
makes Ithaca College ~L- We 
Mr. Keegan was also curious to 
ee if my fraternity would rush a 
;ay individual. First, we never ask 
want to enhance college ~life for 
those students interested. 
.. 
Keith Jamal Robinson 
· Athletic Training '93 
Blood drive is a success;. 
students help_ to save lives 
'o the editor: Life," and a special thanks to the 
On Tuesday, Nov. 27, the sistetsofDeltaPhiZetaandmem-
.mericao Red Cross held a blood bets of Delta Kappa who helped 
rive at the Terrace Dining Hall and recruit donors and volunteered time 
Jllected 169 tmits of blood. When at the bloodmobile. 
JUCOnsiderthateachunitofblood . - Thesuccessofthisbloodrnobile 
m help four patients in Central willcertainlyhelpourbloodsupply 
ew York hospitals, you can see as we head into the holiday season. 
JW important and successful the -
ood drive was. Gerald R. Payne 
Thanks to all the donors who District Consultant 
aited in long lines, sometimes up Donor Resources Development 
two hours, to "Give the Gift-of The American Red Cross 
The Ithacan will resume 
publicatfon on January 24. 
. Ali advertising, announ·ce·ments CJnd letters to . 
the editor must be submitted by Monday, 
-January 21, 5 p.m. 
Advertising space must be reserved 
by Monday, January 21, ·noon. 
If you need to contact The Ithacan between 
Dec. 21and Jan. 14 Call Paul Heaton, 
manager of student publications, at 
274-1036, Park 370 
, , , , . , , , ,TIIElfflACAN9 





TIie llalldwaker Gallery pre-
mmCo1*-,,orar,Cllmiafrom 
Af/fflll..obby of Gannm Center 
TIie Roy IL Puk Pllolugraphy 
Gallery pnseld5 RIiing • Woa-
,la/alro.. WiriYo• Wen Ben. 
mibit fl pllompaplls by J"DD 
Omn, Lohby, Park School of 
Cmmumic:arioos. 
bterfaitll Mtditalioa, Muller 
Oapd Samc1umy. oom. 
Aaeriru~Assnriatioa 
bec•liwe Board lfediJII, Coo-
fen:oce Room. noon - 1 p.m. 
Clultlff•'s Cluutlntu Play, Pub/ 
Coffeehouse. Campus Center. 2 
p.m. 
Hilld llallullah Cancllef,gbting 
Service, MuJerOapet. 6 - 7 p.m. 
Sunday. 
December 16 
The llaadwHbr Gallery pre-
sadsCo_,,,,,,,,.,Clama/rom 
A¥ml. Lobby of Gannett Ceola. 
· Catlaolic Co••••ity Mass, 
a WolldtrftdTiloe, Wisld'o• Were 
Bae, alaibit of photographs by 
S'IID Olffra, Lobby Area. Main 
Enttance 
AmeriamMarktting~tion 
Exeadive Board Meding, Con-
ference Room. Campus Center. 
nooo-lp.m. 
R.H.A., Hood Hall Council, 
Confereoce Room. Campus Cen-
ter. 3 -4 p.m. 
HiDd Haaullab Candlelighting 
Senice, Molla Chapel. 6 - 7 p.m. 
MullerOlapel. 10:15 am.. I and 9 Fiaurial Management As5ocia-
p.m. 1io11 Speakers/Mediags, Clark 
Prm«staet Cauumily Senices. Lounge. Campus Center, ?:30 - 9 
Mulla ClJapel Sanctuary. 11:30 p.m. 
am. Sladeat Goftnunent Congress 
Kappa Gaama Psi Meeting, 
Tenace 12A Lounge. 6 - 8 p.m. 
Media& North Meeting Room. 
Campus Center. 8 p.m. - midnight. J.V.wlVanityMa'IB&dball 
at Utira, 6 and 8 p.m. (A) 
DebPlli7.daMffling, Teua:e 1 
118• ad Vanily Wresdillg w. lnnngc. 6- 9 p.m. Wednesday 
December 19 
Office. 214 Muller. 
U.S. Department of Energy is 
spoasoring2Sscbolarshipsavail-
able for undergraduate students 
intensted in pursuing a career in 
environmental restoration or 
waste management. For more in-
formatim and applications coru.act 
Peggy Gibson at (615) 576-9278) 
Computer Lab 
Hours 
December 17 - 21 
Friends )JO 
Monday - Thursday 8:30 a.m. -
nriclnigbt, mday 8:30am.-Sp.m. 
Friends207 
December 22 -Joooory ]. 
All Labs Oosed 
January 2 - Janwu-y 2@ 
friends 110 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m 
MuHer 101 
Open Building Homs. 
Library Hours 
Monday - Thursday, December 
10-13 
8:30 a.m. - 1 am 
Friday,, December 14 
8:30 a.m. - midnight 
Mooday-1bursday9am.-llp.m. Saturday, December IS 
Friends 306 10 am. - midnight 
Monday. IO am. - lOp.m. Sonday, Deumberr 16 
Rodlaler INfMt•lt f1I Tedmol- AatriamMarldiagARiOdalioa 
GIJ, 6:30 and 8 p.m. (A) Meetiag. Conference Room. 
• ~Week m.- r 11• ~iwg OnposCallcr.6-9 p.m. 
Tuesday. IO am. - l p.m..4 p.m. - JOam.- 1 am. 
IOp.m. 
Monday - Thursday, IDecemMJr 
~ MulJern.-1 6 7p.m. JlapgljbJa 
...... _, -...-. · weo-.... ~•iag Thursday. 1 p.m.- IOp.m. 
Wednesday, 4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 17 - 20 
lBMffM 1Wadwwerpaiod. Setlwift.MulrsChapel.6-7 p.m. 
frimds 110. 2-3 p.m. 
MACpdilMwlaswa-pe-
ried, Friads 120. 3- S p.m. 
SdlDlllalMBitpl w I lauLab 
iad Ordlatro. Font Hall Audilo-




TIie llalldwemr Gallery pre-
5f.fll.sCIMe.,,.,..,Claritrfroa 
Al/Id. Lobby of GaooeU C.enler 
TIie Ro, B. Park PlampaphJ 
Ga11t1J Fmsis~ A Grat 
n.,, Wla Y• Wen Blff. a:-
U,it of pllotagraplls by J"m 
Olftn. LolJby. Park School of 
Cui•lli+flicalions. 
S£MstcrClaasEad,4p.m. 






Fial EaNinaliolE Begin, 7:30 
a.m. 
TIie lludwaker Gallery pre-
mdsCo•,,,,,.,.,,Cllmifffro• 
A¥nd, Lobby of Gannett C".enta 
TIie Ro, H. ParkSdlool fo CCJm-
auiailioN pnsaats BtmllW a 
Wo"4afsll'iae, Wla Yo• Wen 
BIR edlibit of ...... aplls by 
Jja Omn, Lobby Air.a. Main 
Enllance 
Bilkl SllabW Scmte, MoJJa t-pasens.lefsCluist,Laub 
C'lllpdSaPrtHMy,6p.m..followed Room. Mulla Clmpel. 7 - 8 p.m. 
bySballbMDinner, Tc:naceDining Itllaal College Ea'fU'QUllaltal 
Hall. 7:ISp.m. Soddy Mfttiaz, On Lounge. 
W Uue•IM C ....... tiag Campus Ceola', 8- lOp.m. 
Sawices.MuDcrOlapd,6-7p.m. Stadellt G1mnmlmt Extadive 
J.V. Mea's Basketball vs. 
Hargnrff Aadaay. 7 p.m. {H) 
Sdloolf11Ma presem, Seaior 
Jm ltfriDI, Coffec:bouSe. Cam-




Campus Ceola', 8 - 11 p.m. 




TIie llaDdwmff G:alltry pre- Hanukkah 
satsCo--,,onurClasriafro• The Handwerker Galm'J pre-
AqrN, Lobby of Gannett Ceutcr senrsCou111p11nu,Classiaftom 
Hilld Slulbbat Service, Molles Affml, Lobby of Gannett Center. 
QapdSanauaiy, t0-.30am. The Roy u. Park School or 
J.C. Players presents A Comunications presents Harillg 
TIie llwlwam Gallery pre-
.-c. .__,,,,.,.,,Cltmiaftoa MoQer 101 
8am.-lam. 
Afiw»Lollby uGannett CalltS Sam.- midigbt Friday, Danaher 21 8am.-8p.m. 
Tile Ro:, H. Park Sdool of Part:219 
ow • •·• pesem u,,.,_ i116 • ff...,,., Tiae, W-ld Yoa Monday- Wednesday. 7 p.m. - 11 
W.,_ Bae, mibil or phto- p.m. 
paplls •1 Jia Ohml, Lobby Part 273 
Ara. Main LolJby - - Do JOU have .. ialic)HS about your lease or scc:urity dq,osil? 
Are you baYing problems with 
localcarlqlllir'saviciog?WaDl 
Sbldnil Admks Board, Sbldy Monday- WedPCSllay, 7 p.m. - 11 
Bral,NodbM:eling Room. 8-9 p.m. 






Monday - Wednesd:,y 1 -p.m. - 10 
U,lStrilladSlllulel'Crillli- .--iil-.oc•···POOIDOiGODOll:liOll!lilOGIOOOOOOl~-....... ---1,1-
... Lawhdaalllips.S().a)..,., 
lions ill Spring and SUIIIIDCr 191Jl 
aeavaillble IO unddg,••_. in-
UKSICd in 'WOlkiDg as ai111imd in-
wslig;aknorcaw-assis1aPfS flJl'tbe • 
Public Defender Semcc in WBl-




eAre you· sexually active? 
Are you procecte.d against unplanned 
pregnancy and saually transmitted diseases (STD)? 
Did you know that birth control and STD screening 
are available at the I.C. Heal.th Center and that these 
lie Defendrr Service. 451 Indiana 
Avmuc. N.W .. Waslringtm D.C. 
2CXXll~l-2582or'1l11J6'1B--
1200). 
• se.~ices are totally con_fitkntial?? 
TIie Yong B~ Clab of 
BamilloeColkgeiDCialm,NY ~ 
is spollSOl'dll a. 1st auaal 
NoudlaastnllCollegi*Eldre-
PleaSe Call For More Information Orn 
Safe Sex 274-3177 
p.metll'S Comaace, Mardi 7 •. loi,o,c~;oo,OQIIIIOC""OOOOl:SOC.OOOOl~~:00:~~~ 
1'9U.•iltoa~Conference .. ·· ~-----------------'ii will bring togclber 75 SIOdenl 
leadcrsfromtq,Jiberatartsc:olleges 
acro.u lbc c:ounuy and busiDes.1 
professiooals from Fcwtunc 500 
a,npanics. Sdeclcd stodmts ~ 
be povidcd with babiK*labOD. 
lodging. meals and c:oofcreoce 
owaials free. lolcre.«d saudenlS 
sbouldCOlllaCldleDeanofSIDdenls 
Office or call (315) 8S9-0293. Ap-
plic:atim<; me due Dec. ts. 1990. 
Elie W-aesdPrize in Etllics-ES&Jy 
conteSlclesignedf«uodclgiaduale 
seniors intcreSIICd inoootonponuy 
elhics. Prizes from $2000-$5000 
awarded f OI' original nonfiction 
prose focusing on one of !Wo 
themes: ·Creating an Ethical 
Society:Coocepl of the Coounoo 
Good" or •die Meaning of E1hics 
Today." ~ and entry forms 
must be posunamd by December 
28. 1990. Addiliooal information 
is available in the H&S Advising 
TOWNHOUSES/ APTSo 
FOR RENT '91- "92 
03--4 BEDROOMS 
o DISHWASHER. WASHER/DRYER 
IN EACH UNIT 
--==,,,,,._ o JFREE PARKING 
0 
o PRIME LOCATION 
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ARTS/ENTEllTAlNMENT 
Pub doo-wops with melodious 'Five Men° 
By Cindy Rouch 
What has ten legs and leaves 
behind a trail of swooning women 
and enviously green men? IC's 
Five Men Out, of course. Don't let 
the name fool you. These guys fill 
the air with "sha-la-la's," not pop-
flies. 
This talented Doo-wop group left 
the Pub crowd begging for more 
last Monday night, Dec. IO. 
"I could have listened to them all 
night," said audience member, 
Marni McClure. 
Original arrangements of songs 
from the '50s are the group's spe-
cialty, although a few worthy mod-
em songs do manage to work their 
way into the act Now, let's meet 
the men behind the music. 
!REVIEW I 
compose the tenor section, while 
sophomore Dennis Delgado com-
pletes the group as the baritone. 
Five Men Out arrived at the SAB 
sponsored perf onnance dressed in 
"proper" do-wop attire. That is, 
matching pants and white tee-shirts 
under various colored Oxfords. 
Each song featured one member 
on lead vocals while the remaining 
members harmonized in beautiful a 
cappella style. 
Not Constantinople." 
These guys know how to sing! 
The notes were crystal clear and 
perfectly pitched. In fact, it was fun 
just watching their self-choreo-
graphed moves and comical facial 
expressions. The laughter and 
smiles from the audience showed 
they felt the same way. 
Flood sang a heart-pattering 
version of"In the Still of the NighL" 
Na plan ended the amazing first half 
of the show with "Up the Ladder to 
the ·Roof,n popuJarized by Diana 
Ross and The Supremes. 
Andy Beck, Jason Maniscalco, Allan Naplan, Dennis Delgado, and 
Rob Flood make their IC debut 
Filling the bass one and two po-
sitions are freshmen Allan Naplan 
and Jason Maniscalco. Freshman 
Rob Flood and junior Andy Beck 
The show opened with Flood 
and "Barbara Ann" by the Beach 
Boys. Next was Beck singing "So 
In Love" and Maniscalco with the 
Del Vikings' "'Come Go With Me." 
Delgado continued the lineup with 
"Naturally" by Huey Lewis and the 
News. Next came me entire group 
singingtheirfavoritesong. "Istanbul 
It's not surprising that the mem-
bers perfonn so well together. On 
the average, the singers practice 
three times a week,anditshows. In 
their four months of existence, the 
group has performed at high 
schools. fratemiiy-parues, semi-
formals, and they've done personal 
~ '~lngms" page 12 
Riding the 
airwaves ... 
By Amy Groden 
"There's a lot more to radio than music," 
said Chris Wheatley, manager of radio op-
erations for 92 WICB and 106 VIC. 
According to Wheatley, the DJs arc the 
essence of both radio stations. The two 
_ stations provide volunteer DJs with on-air 
experience and teach them to draw and hold 
an audience. 
-Senior Marcy Norton has been a member of 
the I 06 VIC staff since the second semester 
of her sophomore year. She is now promo-
tions director for 106 VIC andalsohasashift 
as a DJ. Norton perfooned her first show in 
the fall of 1989. "I helped out during the 50-. 
Hour Marathon during the spring of my 
sophmore year. It seemed like being a DJon 
106 VIC would be a lot of fun, so I got 'jock-
approved' the following semester." 
Having a concentration in broadcast jour-
nalism. Norton has enjoyed her work with 
106 VIC, which originally stemmed from 
her work on radio newscasts. 
Debbie Klayman is a senior telecommu-
nications mangement major who DJs on 92 
WICB. She first became involved with the 
station in he.r freshman year. The station 
appeared professional, yet fun, and she was 
extremely impressed with the way 92 WICB 
was run. Klayman enjoys he.r work, and is 
happy with the station's programming 
schedule. "The clock allows the station to be 
run like a professional station, but it still 
gives the DJ a lot of flex.ibility." 
All of the DJs are not communication 
majors. KeMeth Mo$ is a marketing major , 
in his junior year. "When I first went on a 
campus tour I was taken into Dillingham 
where the radio station was located. Seeing 
that station helped me decide to come to 
Ithaca. I knew I could get involved with the 
radio-station as a freshman here, but not at 
most_colleges," he said. 
.Moss has been a DJ on 106 VIC since 
Novemberofhisfreshmanyear. Reexplained 
that the DJs are allowed to pick six,out of 14 
or 15 songs per hour. Moss joined 106 VIC 
because he enjoyed the music they play. 
Many students join the station as a fun 
extta-cwricular activity. but others are using 
their experience as a basis for a career in 
radio. Dave Hoffman is program director for 
92 WICB. His duties include training new 
DJs, overseeing on-air personalities, check-
ing on-air conient, and filing shifts. 
Along with his position of director, 
Hoffman is a DJ on both stations .. He is now 
a TV/R major, "The expaiences from these 
tworadiostationshavebeenacatalystf~my 
. . -Ithacan/Sharon Perks 
92 WICB-FM OJ Scott Wells readies a co _for airplay I~ th• WICB-FM studio. · 
decision to enter a career in. the field of 
radio." Hoffman was also the 1989-90 music 
director for 106 VIC. Thetwoswions 
differ in several ways. 92 WICB is canied 
over FM airwaves, while VIC transmits over 
FM cable. I 06 VIC is not FCC regulated, 
therefore, it is commercial.- 92 WICB is FCC 
licensed as a non-commercial, educational 
station, however. 
Wheatley clarified the differences between 
the two stations: '"The programming philoso-
phy of 92 WICB is to create an accessible and 
alternative station. We want our DJs and our 
presentation to sound professional. On 106 
VIC we 're emulating a successful established 
radio fonnat of Album '.Oriented Rock." 
Compared to other coQ~ge radio -stations, 
Ithaca College radio stati<1ns are fairly con-
servative, he added. 
The stations play two different styles of 
music. 106 VIC plays classic rock, such as 
Eric Clapton and Stevie Ray V~ugbn, as well 
as new releases from bands like ZZ Top and 
Edie Brickell and the New Bohemians. 92 
WICB 'sconrentincludes theCure,theSmiths, 
and Sonic Youth. 
All the DJs questioned were very enthusi-
astic about their work in radio. Each agrees 
that working with 92 WICB and 106 VIC is 
"a lot of fun." 
On stage, Ray and Saliers seem 
like opposites. Ray wore black 
clothing and boots complimented 
with much gold jewelry. Saliers 
chose a more conservative dress of 
jeans, turtleneck and a blazer. Their 
differences seem to be what makes 
the Indig~ Girls so strong. 
What made this concert special 
was how personable they were. 
Speaking to the crowd as if they 
were long time friends, the Indigo 
Girls created an atmosphere of unity 
and everyone just sat back and en-
joyed music that touched upon so-
cial, political, and environmental 
issues. 
Besides their usual hannonious 
duets, they" each sang a song alone. 
Saliers chose "The Girl With The 
WeightoftheWorldinHerHands" 
See "Indigo Girls" page 11 
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Indigo Girls---- ICB-TV Producers/ Spring 1991 
Continued from page 10 
which is from their most recent 
'.81.bum. 
She introduced this single as 
being about alienation and how we 
should stick together, especially 
since we're on the verge of war and 
there's a lot of sadness in the world. 
The lyrics were such that every 
one attending could relate to what 
shemeanL 
. An enthusiastic fan yelled 
"Thankyou, Emily" in response to 
the touching ballad. 
A few highlights to the show 
included the appearance of Santa 
Claus,· who turned out to be the 
Indigo Girl's bus driver, much to 
their surprise. One fan also threw a 
pairoffingersymbolsontothestage 
and Ray integrated them into a song. 
Indjgo Girls also contribute to 
Greenpeace by helping to raise 
money through their concerts. Ifby 
some strange chance you missed 
the Greenpeace table on your way 
into the hall, Ray mentions it during 
the Indigo Girls left all 
those who attended with 
the feeling that it was 
good to be alive. 
the concert. 
· By the end of the show, every-
one was on their feet singing along 
to the "Prince of Darkness" and 
"Closer to Fine" which came from 
their second album. By the sound 
of the applause, the Indigo Girls 
left all those who attended with the 
feeling that it was good to be alive. 
In Studio ................................. Adam Richman 
Sportweek ............................... Sheiia Jo)lnson 
Campus Currents ................... Jennifer Yentemna 
Couples Quiz ....................... ... Beth Grossfeld 
Kids Korner ........................ .... Kristina Kreps 
Frequency .............................. Jay Frank 
Panorama .............................. Carolyn Van Seiver 
Semesters ............................... George Doty, Fred Fouquet 
Upstairs on the Left ............... Scott Rome 
Between the Lines ................. Professor Alan Schroeder's class 
Big Red Hockey Report .......... Asley Lomery 
Edge ....................................... Clay Enos 
The Nothing Special ............... Scott Biear 
Newscene ............................... T. Carrero, M. Bubala, D. Duever 
Ebony Experience .................. Diane Spann 
Student Exchange .................. Eric Fersten 
IC After Dark ......................... Dan Nocera 
Portrait .................. .-................ Dahr Tanoury 
Study Break(in planning for Dave Hughes, Brad Alexander, 
Fall '9/production) ................ Chris Short 
Bombers Basketball ............... Colleen Murphy 
Bombers Baseball .................. Kathleen Fineout 
ICB-TV 
organizational 
meeting Spring '91 
There are many crew and tal-
ent positions that need to be filled 
for the Spring semester's televi-
sion lineup. 
Any students interested in 
participating are invited to at-
tend ICB-TV's bi-annual re-
cruitment meeting. Tghe meet-
ing will be held next semester in 
the Emerson Suites on 
Wednesday Jan. 23, 1991 at 7" 
p.m. 
This meeting is open to ev-
eryone and non-communication 
majors are cordially welcome. 
TRAVELING? 




Ithaca Travel Outlet 
Canafe(igfit Service: 
'The Cfiristmas Story 
in Wore£ anaSong 




'Ifie Protestant Community 
at Itfiaca Co[[ege 
'I' was tlie night of 'Etfie atuf a[[ tlirougli tlie gym, 
peopfe were scurrying to get tlie stage in.. 
'1.1ie Jjftus were {au[ on tlie gym f{oor 'Witfi clieer, 
'Its gettino' fate guys atuf I need a 6eer. • 
'Wlien up from fwspitaGty tliere came sucli a cfatter, 
1?,pbi came in. ant£ startea to cliatter 
'I neea a coucf,., I need a diair, ~ 
I nu,{ som, ice, is tliuaterer liue?' c ~~ ...;.\\ 
I ran. to Jim atuf got Ii.is {ey, ~ ~~ ~/ ' 
went antlgot ice, 'Demer atuf me. . ~~~~ ~ 
'Wlien tliat was tfon.e we went upstairs, ~  
took.a aip, had a drin{and set up some di.airs. ~ O ~ 
'Iii.at s wlien Sliapiro came up ant£ lie said, ~ .:_'--
''J1..1iere is tlie oarul? ... tfo you tliin{ tliey are ieaa?' 
'Ili.ats wlien fie TUJticea tlie cars ma{(§. a fu.ss, 
'liave 'em tO'Uled, ma{(§, room for tlie liu.s.' 
Ju.st oef ore aart in tlie twifiglit, 
along camt..a rumDfe, tfte bus was in sigft.t. 
~ arena was buzzing tlie crew came afi.ve, 
'We cuultfn't Jielieve it, tlie oantl liad arrived. 
'1.1iey sound cliec~d atuf ate, tlien put on a sfww, 
climoe.tf on a ou.s, tlien arove away slow. 
~ gym. was [eft in great disarray, 
Muiniglit arriving tfitf not etuf tlie aay. 
'We too{aown tlie stage, and swept up tlie ffoor, 
'We aian'tget liome 'ti[[ quarter past four. 
~ sfeepness niglit, tfte entffess day, 
a[[ for a job tfiat aoesn't pay. 
:J{pw tfiis is a poem, written by me, 
an attempt to ~fain tfie 'B.O.C. 
The B.O.C. would like to thank the 
following for their extraordinary help with Edie. 
Security, Stage, Marketing, Tickets and busines crews., 
Al Cobane, The Mark Brothers, Margie Kelly, The Buddha, 
Campus Safety (as usual, thanks guys), Norris Scott (could 
you run and get me some Rolaids), Scott Latham- for going 
above and beyond the call of duty and your tremendous song-
writing abilites, and everyone else who helped to make the 
concert a success! 
• ~ ' ' ' ~ ,- • • ' ~ - .~ .. , 1{' •• ,' -
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.- -UZU · Sooo letting y~U"iake··;· 
fashionable step into the past 
By Cheryl Drossel 
It's a bargain shopper's retro 
paradise. Vintage clothes are ev-
erywhere - on racks. shelves. in 
waist-high bins.even in piles on the 
floor. Whalcanyoubuy? Anything 
from an evening gown to an army 
field jacket.and you won't go broke 
in the process. 
· Where is this haven for die-hard 
shoppers'! It's al 318 West Sa.ue 
St.. wedged next IO the Agape 
InstilUte "There's so DlDCh stuff. 
thefloorcouklcavein." says'bibl's 
saore manager Trish Squires about 
the regular shop localed OD the 
Commons. Thesignreads'?.u7.u's" 
- just lite the original shop but 
with even more "stuff." 
Squires says she and OWDef' Jack 
Wandennan are compulsive buy-
ers., purcha-wlg merchandise every 
week. usually from places in Roch-
ester. "We buy regardless of 
wbelberweneedilorDD1.sowecan 
mainlain lies with suwim.• says 
Squires who expects to pack 
Waudeonan's gray Toyo&a trock 
this week after buying "new" old 
clothes for sale Ibis weetend. 
Squires p1ys close a11m1im IO 
style. cob". and fabric when buy-
ing individual irems. Even clolbes 
with minor rips or boles don't es-
cape notice. because she knows she 
can mend ahem. 
The ooly problem is lhat lhere 
isn 'teoougb time IO fix everything. 
andstorageroomsfill upfasler'lhan 
sewingneedlescan mend. "We still 
have a room full of boxes. and I 
don't even know what's in lhem." 
says Squires. 
Wbatisn' I in boxes.is_imtabwl 
ewerylbing: coalS. dresses, jeans. 
bats. blouses. and vests, some OD 
hangers, SODC 00 the floor. Al the 
new shop. Squires says she doesn't 
lhink sbe"s sold a dress for mme 
I.ban $'/.00. When a cusaomer paid 
only $10.00 for a jacket originally 
priced al $15.00. Squin:s just says 
lhe CUSIIJmer got a bclferdeal. 
~ says she would like k> 
gu lhc SkR more ocgaoized so 
people can see what's ~
but she also knowslhat peop)elite 
IO dig, comparing sorting lhmugb 
the piles lO an F.asla egg hunt, 
never bowing Whal you'll find 
under any ~of clolhes. -a.ere 
willbealouodiglhrougb, "Squires 
says. "Poople lite lo act lite wild 
animals in stores. .. 
The more urbane Commoos lo-
caaion offers velvet dresses, silk 
blouses and scarfs, and vetonents 
from a, early $ the 1920s. Heavy 
~ nm from $3S ID SSS. ZuZu's 
eveuseD,i:c:aduoerca,a1sfOl'mlow 
as $85. Junior IC S1Udent N"ISIDa 
Zaman feels lhcy(Zu7.u's) "lake 
good care of lhc clolbes ahcy find." 
Aneuiting findfOl'z..naa wman 
"iridescent, maroon and black'" 
blazer lbat was .. cut nic:ely.• 
High school and college SIU-
delltsmakeupalageportionmlhe 
dimlde Squires wallb lbe SIDre 
ao be an allemalive ID some m die 
IIIOIC~p&:CSinlOWD. "I'm 
bopDg pqlle Ire IDOIC ICSJiliCIC-
ful I'~ found some ICllly beauti-
ful things, but ahcy may baYe a 
small bole. If people WJlll D pay a 
few bucb. ahcycanfix iL Squira 
plllmbJIICMI.Dlllllr 
DrNa • In wlnlagec:IDlhlng al.._. pr--. 
says some m die kids wbo come da:caing. 
imolbcsbopareYayaaliwe.aad 17le wZwM'swi/1 beopaioa 
ID la lbat"s die whole poinl of Saarday fro,n 11 O.Jft. -6 p.n. 
{j---------------------------------------
-Singers 
Cantilletd from page 10 
serenades. 
Delgado"~ n,vfjJim gf "Under 
lbeBoanlwalt'" c:aneQ•:npl,:IP widl 
Hula dani:ing md Naplan"s vocal 
impression of apeacmsioo sa:rioo. 
Next came MaoisraJro singing 
--SilbolW:llcs. ·aroow,ticu,gabout 
a loveslnl:k-fdlow wbo loob iDlo 
a wrmg WIDdow and misa,lingly 
lbinb Im ~is aJUdingaaoda. 
Doa"1wmr,.ilmdahlppradag. 
1bcP111Pdlmsmgasp:aal 
a••r..., fOl'amusic world leg-
end wbo UICaldy pa.w:d away. 
'NaplanfflllJell!OD"'SimlJleGifts. • 
wbidl II&,- dc,ti; •d ID the lalc 
AanlllO,,h 1 
Tbeqaialalriedtoendlbesbow 
wilb Flood singing ·1ws Him 
-·Gooc1,ye.-.. lbeauwdmalelhem 
cone back for an mcore. 1bc )JCl'-
fonnaace was brougbl ID a close 
wilbDelgadomd~LiooSleeps 
Tooist--• 1bc crowd gave them a 
well earned SIMVting QV8]D. 
If you missed tlm performance 
QI' their pevious CJDe. where Ibey 
snagged first place in lhe laknl 
show. you"D have ID wail lill next 
seme,ler IOc:aleb a glimpse, If you 
dma"t dunk you can wait dial big, 
youcancall2S6-8246nlbiretbem 
ID seaenadr;you. 
The manbc:rs c:oocluded. "We 
love [die group]. We really appre-
ciate lhc audieoce support. We 
have a lot of loyal fans and they 




'Ul 3:00 AM. 
SERVING: 
Omelettes, Waffles 
Pancakes. Pizza. Subs 
Italian and Amertcan food 
The ROSEBUD 
Restaurant 
The Commons 272-5708 
We'dliketo 
compliment you 
on your choice. 
Save now on select color Macintosh systems. 
Nowduwghjammy5, 19')1, lake advm3gedspecialSIVing; wlln )W 
ooya ~itt«st'&i, ~Ilci, CJ' Macinkslllfx<mlJlllerarxlan Applfedor .. 
lfigb-Redutm RGBftbia.• 
Wa11u)100dro-ietil!new Macinfncih Jlcii,Apple's late;t powerl'ul, affoobble 
~ Ordl! Macilbhlld, kmwnbils high peifoonaoceand~- Or the 
maximnm-perfoonarre Macilmih IIfx, Mbils viituaily unlimited~-You'll 
re geoinga systemdla&ingVJlue. N<l to mtmspecial swings when yoo buyyoor 
~wilhdl!Applfedor~RGBMooitor. 
Hunyin todaybacmrkdat~ Macintaillll ~ Yoo11 ~their 
value, and we11 axnplimt)W on yoordo.-ewith special~ No matter 
whidi~yoodroie. 
For more information contact 
the Education Pmcbase Coordinator 
at274-3030 
or stop by Muller 102 
- . 
,- ,._. 
r o-:n;;.;;;;O :' ;;;;_:;;;~:-M;;;: Th.;.-;y l: 
: BUY--3. GET 1 FREEi :--
• - Order three dinner entrees I·: 
I at the reg·u,ar price and get the I 
I . fourth of eql!al value or le~s. FREE_! I 
I · 1· 
1 . _-._ : _ -~ .-_ M-MM, MM! 
_::-~·::tJffo! tiitfs.:lJ.'li.ursc(ay, '1Jedm6_er 20,1990 I . - --~ .. , ,... - - . __ ,__f_f H 
L ,._: ·:·.::-- ~-- -LtlT!!J..OU-t-not1nuuuw· ~, 
...-... ~  ..;.-_ ---'.---------_;. 
Movie Review 
The Tall Guy 
By Joel Fenster 
The last thing we need in movie 
theatres is another romantic com-
edy. When you get right down to its 
simplistic fonn, this is exactly what 
The Tall Guy is. However, what 
makes it so different, and so much 
better, than other romantic com-
edies are the specifics of the plot 
and situation. This film takes some 
of the normal conventions of the 
genre and twists them inside and 
out 
The story revolves around the 
lifeofDexter ~g (JeffGoldblum ). 
He is the American straightman to 
a famous egotistical British come-
dian. His social life is going abso-
lutely nowhere because he can't 
find the right woman to spend his 
time with. To top it all off, his hay-
fever is acting up. 
It is this problem Dexter decides 
to tackle first, which leads to solu-
tions for the others. He meets and 
falls in love with nurse Kate 
· Lemmon (Emma Thompson). 
When he is frred from the show --
due to his love for Kate -- he gets the 
lead in- a new musical called El-
ephants! b~ __ on the life of th~ 
**** (Five stars Is best) 
ElephantMan. WhenDextersleeps 
with his co-star, he loses Kate and 
must win her back at the risk of 
losing another job. 
This is the typical boy-finds-
girl, boy-gets-girl, boy-loses-girl, 
boy-wins-girl-back plot. The film 
has been given its sharp edge by 
director Mel Smith (best known to 
American audiences as the AL bi no 
in The Princess Bride). Smith has 
taken the scenes that appear in all 
romantic comedies and twisted 
them a few times. Here the "music 
video" montage is turned into a 
musical number. The supporting 
characters actually sing the 1 yrics to 
It Must Be Love by Madness. Even 
the "sex scene" has been changed. 
The two leads are rolling around in 
the midst of so much passion they 
actually destroy the apartment 
The centerpiece of the film is the 
musical production. The whole 
stage show feels as if it would have 
a nice home in The Producers and 
its musical Springtime For Hitler. 
The lyrics for Elephant! are inane 
("Somewhere in heaven is an angel 
with big ears.") and the song titles 
even sillier ('Packing His Trunk"). 
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The prospect of the director's next 
show seems even more promising 
and ludicrous -- a musical based on 
Shakespeare's Richard Ill with a 
song entitled "I've Got A Hunch 
I'm Going To Be King." 
Goldblum has always had a 
natural talent for comedy and it is 
used to its fullest here. Who else 
could tum trying not to sneeze on a 
record album into a comic dance? 
Emma Thompson brings a mat-
ter-of-factness to the role of Kate. 
She knows Dexter likes her, but 
waits for him to make every move. 
Rowan Atkinson plays Ron 
Anderson, the British comedian 
with an ego who also serves as the 
"villain" of the film. Atkinson has 
fun with the role and plays him'Iike 
the twit he should be. 
The minor characters add some 
crazy flavor. From the blind next-
door neighbor who is allergic to his 
guide dog, to Dexter's nymphoma-
niac housemate and her lovers, all 
bring some necessary kookiness to 
an already bizarre comedy. 
The Tall Guy easily outclasses 
other romantic comedies like Pre tty 
Woman and When Harry Met 
Sally ... because it is willing to~-
periment with genre staples. Th·ere 
is enough insanity here to make-the 
film a laugh-a-minute riot. 
- ~R ;;-
•. ',· - -
. ,.,,,. ~ ...... 
w..·'fite M' .. ·.·· I 
.. .... 1.:ov1ng .• 
Begi1JtiigQ,-n,.i~\$ef1'1Rster. The _·_. 
lthacatr«»fftc'2 WIH bet in room 269 · 
,,, .• Park School of Communications.:!·: :-.-~ ;-
This is just· two doors UP. th!' hall from the 
- presen.t .office 1n 
room 166 Parku 
To contact The Ithacan 
News departments 




New mailing address wui~ lb~ 
The Ithacan 
Park School of Communications woom 269 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
All changes will take effeci 
Monday, January 14 









You look great in football pants, 
but even better at nighL .. 
Secret Admirer 
Stoner-
! can't believe you are out of here. 
I'm going to miss you tons. Never 
forget our good times here. Get 




I have a STORY! Did you buy your 




Can't beat those Terrace Dining Hall 
lunches! What would we do with-
out that table to watch? 
K 
STUDMUFFIN -
Having fun this week, but you're 
starting to wear me out! 
Love, 
· Your secret Snowfriend 
Do penguins ever catch cold? J.C. Men's B-Ball #30 & #32 -
- 1208 East Tower Great game Saturday night. We'll 
N-
You're such a guru. Spli a begel? So 
why don't they sing? Loser Shack 
working obviously! BFB days and 
dukhha ahead, but hey ... you can't 
stop me, I live life on the edge. I 
love you - I don't mean to be like -
don't go! Sigh. Zowie, gotta motor, 
New Hall is calling (NOT!) 
Love, 
Gremlin? 
Merry Christmas and Happy Ha-
nukkah to all of the DK Brothers 
and Little Sisters. Weloveyouguys! 
Love, 
The new Delta Kappa Little 
Sisters 
The Ladies of 122A Coddington 
Rd.-
We've had all our foul moods, but I 
have a funny feeling next semester 
will be filled with many more happy 
hours. 
Susie -
I love you guys, 
Matt 
Enjoy London. you won't hook-up 
and you know it. We're going to 
miss you! 
3 IO Pleasant 
Renee-
Have fun in France. Whether you 




I've fallen on the sidewalk and can't 
get up! How was the pizza? Donuts, 
milk and ... ?! 1 minute to 8:00? - I 
win! 
Bri 
DOC Group #4 -
You guys are great! I guess I was 
lucky to get stuck with all of you. J, 
I'm looking forward to our soda 
break tonight! WE'RE ALMOST 
DONE!! Rule:NoDr.Pepperafter 




Thanks for everything SaL, your 
T.L.C. meant the world to me. I 
love you, and will miss you very 
much. Keep smiling and don't for-









I smell chicken. You're deviating 
from the list. I'ts easier to say LIE-
BERRY. Watch those hairball 
noises. That face was really ugly! I 
don't RE-MEM-BER! Nuclear? 






Leaving is a bummer - I'm gonna 
miss you guys. blah, blah, blah ... 
Barbara, Randi, Lisa -
Love, 
Strass 
I'm gonna miss you guys. Just re-
member- Air Suppy, Chinese food, 





I'm gonna miss our talks buddy -
But we still have our secret- I guess 
that's what makes us different-And 




The person at IC most like me. My 
mouth is the driest thing - EVER. 
We've been through everything to-
gether. I'm gonna miss you - enjoy 
my room -and remember- if you do 




SOUTH HILL - '91 · '92 
Great location! Huge, furnished 
house with 2 full bathrooms, 
suitable for 5 people, free 
laundry, microwave, storage, 
parking and 2 car garage. Avail. 
6/1/91. 
273- 3054 
STRESSED OVER FINALS? 
Take a break and plan for Spring 
Break! Jamaica - Florida -
Mexico. Call Andrea and Beth for 
details: 256 - 3990 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
1991 -92. Two, Three, Four and 
five bedroom apartments; seven 
and eight bedroom house; 
Downtown, laundry facilities. 
Rents from $230 to $310/ 
bedroom plus utilities. 
274 - 3627 days 
272 - 0344 evenings/ messages 
SMITH CORONA 
Word processor (PWP 230) New 
$500, retails - $749. Call: 
272- 7338 
BE HAPPY IN A HOUSE 
with everything. $190 (or $170 
with lease) across from IC, 
references please: 
272 - 8055 (ask for Rose) 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
SaL Dec. 1st, I "misplaced" my 
camera at Micawbers. It has great 
sentimental value - it was my 
grandmother's (who passed awat 
3 wks. ago) If found, there is a 
reward!! It was a Kodak camera. 
Please call 272-2134. Thanks! 
CLASSIFIEDS 
SPRING DEAL! 
Large 4 bedroom. Downtown. 
Furnished. $220 each includes 
heal Also as singles! 
273- 1654 
TWO ROOMS FOR RENT 
Walk to Commons, near IC 
For more information call: 
277 -5247 
Heather 






Boston, MA 02130 
SPRING SUBLET 
Beautiful spacious room in 
Victorian - female preferred. 
Great housemates, aucndant 
landlord. 2 kitchens + 2 bath-
rooms, storage space, laundry + 
microwave, close to Commons + 
bus routes. 
442 N. Geneva St 
Jennifer 
256-5085 
RENT FOR 2nd SEMESTER 
1 room in a 5 bedroom house. 
Full kitchen. 2 full bathrooms. 
Downtown area. Cheap rent 
256 - 3169 
Ask for Ken or leave message 
MODERN/ LARGE 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Furnished, washer/dryer. 
Off street parking 
272- 3389 
SUBLET 
One room in a beautiful 3 
bedroom house. New carpet, very 
clean, easy-going roomates! Plus 
a beautiful view from the 
livingroom! All for only $300 + 
utils .. Call Susie at 
272-0165 
(or leave a ·message) 
'91 - '92 SEASON 
Apartments, houses for l to 24. 
Well maintained, furnished, 
laundry, parking. 
South Hill and Downtown. 
272 - 3153 
ONE BEDROOM 
In very large two bedroom for 
sublet. Efffective Jan. 1 
277 -6617 
ROOM FOR RENT 
Spring Semester - $265/mnth. -
5 min. walk to campus, across 
from the Heights. 
Call Jeff, Jim, Mike at 
277 -3343 
SECOND SEMESTER!: 
Delivery drivers - lunch and 
dinner. Must be personable and 
reliable. Hourly, commission, 
tips. Thien - Phu Restaurant 
273 -6604 
ask for Linda 
FREE RENT FOR 1 MONTH 
A GREAT LOCATION! 
Spring Sublet 
Female housemate needed to 
occupy one spacious bedroom in 
a 5 bedroom apartment directly 
across the back entrance of I.C. 
Apt: modem, fwnished, on-site 
laundry facilities and parlcing. 
Call Michelle 
256-3693 
FOR RENT 2nd SEMESTER 
l Room in a 3 bedroom College 







'91 - '92 SEASON 
Hudson St, Hillview PL, and 
Prospect St. 
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,and-10 
bedroom apartments. All 
apartments are furnished, most 
with off-street parking. 
Available 
Aug. I, 1990 
Call 273 - 5370 
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM -
Victorian, South Hill, Close to 
Campus and downtown, large 




FREE CHICKEN WINGS 
at Mexicali Rose. Late night 
Happy Hour, Mon. -Thurs. 10 
p.m. to Mid; Fri. & Sat 11 p.m. 
to Mid. Purchase any of our IO 
Flavored Daquiris or Margaritas 




Modem, Carpeted, Furnished 




and anyone who attended the 
semi-fonnal at the Sheraton: Lost 
-extremely sentimental black 
leather pocketbook! Important 
keys and driver's liscence inside. 
If found call 256-3322 or return 
to senior activitcs office - No 
questions asked! REWARD!! 
FOR RENT 2n'd SEMESTER: 
1 Room in Huge House: 4 floors, 
front/back porch, free laundry, 
fully furnished, housemates have 
T.V., microwave, toaster, etc., 
Walking distance from 
Collegetown, 5 min. drive to IC, 





3 bedroom $245 each- heat 
included Spring Semester. 
ROOM-
Share a 3 bedroom apt. $245 ea.; 
includes heat Nice downtown 
location. 
273 - 1654 
CLASSIFIEDS 
PRIMO!!! 
Now is-the time to lock in that 
fabulous apartment atCOLLEGE 
CIRCLE for 1991 -1992. Really 
relax over break knowing you 
have beat the rush and procured 
the greatest rental value in 2, 3, 4 
bedroom apanmems serving the 
Ithaca CoJlege Student 
Community. 
Brand new, beautiful, spacious, 
_energy efficient, plentiful 
parking, responsive management 
and more await the fortunate few 
who act now to reserve.the . 
COLLEGE CIRCLE residence 
of their dreams. Call today for an 
appointment -
277 -1221 
THINK AHEAD FOR '91- '92 
BEST LOCA UON. 3 bedroom 
apartment on Hudson Street 
Modem, spacious, laundry, 
parking, furnished. Available 6/ 
91. S265 - $280 per person 
BIG AND BEAUTIFUL de-
scribes this 7 bedroom apartment. 
Two new baths-and kitchens. 
Fully furnished, laundry, parking, 
downtown. Available 8/91. $260 
per person. 
BRAND NEW contemporary 
studio in downtown Victorian. 
Laundry, parking, furnished. 
'$340. Available 8/91. 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
APTS. 
Space for one or couple. New 
kitchens and baths, laundry, 
p~!Qog,.downtown., W~ -.. " ·\ 
· ~~- -··Avliiram~·.":"~·~··~- ' 
91-92. 
OWNER MANAGED 




From ·$220/ person 
AvailableJune 1, 1991.Larg~ 
bedrooms + closets. 2 ba!hs, 
private sky lit entry, covered 
balcony, walled garden, free 
heated garage, ample additional 
parking, pets allowed, walk to 
LC., Commons + buses. 
Call Anytime 





953 Danby Road 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
2.DROPOFF: 
At the Ithacan Office 
Park Communications 
Room266 
IF YOU LIVE ON CAMPUS 
The Ithacan 
Park Communications 
(Care of Intcrcampus Mail) 
DEADLINE: 
Monday before 5:00 pm to insure 
publication on the following 
Thursday. 
BUSINESS: PERSONAL: 
$4.00 for the first 15 words, $1.00 for the first _l? words, 
$. 15 for each additional word. $.10 for each add1llonal word. 
NAME: _____________ _ 
ADDRESS: -----------------
PHONE NUMBER: ____________ _ 
DATES TO RUN: ____________ _ 
MESSAGE: ______________ _ 
December 13, 1990 
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MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM By MIKE PETERS 
PEANUTS 




~M 0AVf5 rt·II 
By CHARLES M. SCHULZ 
WELL.AT LEAST 
THEY DIDN'T 
GOTO WASTE .. 
THE ITHACAN 15 
THE FAR SIDE 
By GARY LARSON 
"Good heavens, John! Call someone! ... The entire 
basement looks dry!" 
81& BOB'S ·1 1 
BALLBEARl'l&S . 
8AN~NAS : 1 
i\CillRSM . I 
~ . 
FL0ORW"-•. 
:f.tJ( I ' 
Q OF<-•<~ \ 
0 
"OK, we're ready for the donor heart . ... Oh, very 
good. I see we once again have a big selection." 
December 13, 1990 
Bombers show spirit in 
loss to the Great Danes 
Women's hoops battle back 
from 10-point deficit to 
send game into overtime 
By Christa Anoll 
If being the loudest team was a prerequi-
site for winning basketball games, the 
women's squad would have come out on top 
against SUNY Albany Saturday. 
But it's not and they didn't 
The Bombers fell to the Great Danes, 76-73 
in overtime in a rough, physical game. 
"We're going to bring that tenacity out of 
other teams, which is fine with us. We can 
deal," head coach Chris Pritchard said. 
. To open the game, the Bombers and Great 
Danes played evenly, and with five minutes 
gone, the score was tied at ten. 
Albany picked up the pace and went on a 
tear, running to a IO-point half-time lead, 36--
26. 
In the first half, IC shot only 24 % from the 
floor, compared to 47% for Albany. Karen 
Fischer, Kristen Kinne and Deanna Webb 
each tallied six points in the first half. 
During halftime, instead of the traditional 
locker room chat, Pritchard briefly talked to 
the team around the bench, then sent them 
back to the floor to shoot. 
"It wasn't punishment that I made them 
stayoutthere.Iknowitgoesagainstbasketball 
protocol, but I told them, 'We're getting the 
open shots, they're just not falling. We don't 
have to change a thing. All we have to do is 
put the ball in the basket. There's no magic. 
We've just got to get our confidence back,"' 
Pritchard said: 
And they did. 
regulation. 
"You never like to get down, especially 
when you beat yourself, especially with a 
young team. For this type of team to get that 
far down, to shoot that horribly and still be 
able to come back on track shows a lot about 
their maturity," Pritchard said. 
In the ovenime, Albany jumped out to a 
quick lead and never trailed from there, 
leaving the final score at 76--73 in favorof the 
Great Danes. 
For the Bombers, sophomore guard 
Tiffany Shaffer led the way on offense, net-
ting 16 points. 
Despite being sick, Fischer tallied 13 points 
and led the team in steals, with three. 
Even though junior guard Lisa Tibbles did 
not score, she was not totally silent. 
"Offensively, they (Albany) planned to 
take her out of the game and it kind of 
worked, but she was smart enough to give up 
the ball to the people who could do the 
scoring," Pritchard said. 
Juniors Leah Fuess and Kinne rounded 
out the Bombers' scoring in double figures, 
with 12 and 10 points each. 
"She (Fuess) went two years without 
playing and she misses practice on Tuesday's 
and Thursday's because of a class conflict. 
11· s taken her a while to get into the flow, into 
the system. We knew she had what it took, it 
just took a while to assimilate it in ttiere," 
Pritchard said. 
"I think we finally proved that we have 
character. They kept their heads about them 
and kept playing. We beat ourselves in the 
first half. It wasn't a loss to Albany as much 
as it was beating ourselves. The positive 
thing out of it is that we came back from a 
considerable deficit," Pritchard said. 
• Ithacan / Greg Hollmann 
Ithaca's Tiffany Shaffer shoots against Albany's lkeuchl Franklin during the 
Bombers' two point loss to the Great Danes. 
The Bombers slowly chipped away at the 
Albany lead. With 14 minutes left in the 
game, Ithaca was leading 46-42. For the rest 
of the second half, neither team could pull 
away, knotting tbe game at 68 by the end of 
The Bombers were ranked third in the pre-
season ICAC (Independent Collegiate Ath-
letic Ass9<,:~~9.W. ~~c~ PJ?J.l. ,WillmntSmith 
and Rensselaer were ranked ahead or IC. -
Hoops--
Continued from page 19 
Pritchard said. 
Sophomore guard Tiffany 
Shaffer and junior center Kinne 
netted double figures in scoring, 
with 20 and 12 points respectively. 
"She [Shaffer] started out really 
well and then hit a lull. Now she's 
put things back together. It's really 
made a difference the last couple of 
games. This is the way she should 
be playing all the time. This is how 
she wants to play," Pritchard said. 
Kinne, a guard in high school, 
has never had to play inside before 
this season. 
"Her playing with her back to 
the basket is a whole new skill. 
She's giving up five or six inches 
and still shutting them down and 
coming up consistently with double 
figuresinrebounds,"Pritchardsaid. 
In addition lo her 12 points, 
Kinne led the Bombers in rebounds, 
with 13. 
Lisa Tibbles scored nine points, 
dished out three assists and had five 
steals. 
Karen Fischer and Leiva each 
netted eight points. Leiva also had 
four assists and three steals. 
"Just the emotional drain of los-
ing the day before in overtime to 
Albany and coming bacJc and beat-
ing Stony Brook the next day 
showed our character, it defined 
our character. We've got it now," 
Pritchard said. 
Notice 
• The Ithacan will not 
be published over the 
holiday break. 
• Look for the next 
issue on Jan. 24. 





Sundays at 8:30 
on 13 
Wednesdays at 9:00 
on campus 6 
jsPORTSWEEKJ 
The latest in collegiate 
and regional athletics 
Thursdays at 
8:00 PM 
on channel 13 
ICB-lV 
No appointment necessary! 
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KIKIT SPORTSWEAR 
EARLY FALL GROUPS 
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Athlete of the week 
By Willie Rubenstein 
What a week it was for Mike 
Hess. 
In three games starting last 
Thursday night, the senior co-
captain amassed 59 points along 
with a plethora of assists, re-
bounds and steals. 
Not only that, but Hess shat-
tered the 1,000-point barrier 
against Kcuka College, and set a 
new Ithaca College record for 
career steals when the Bombers 
defeated rival Cortland State on 
Tuesday nighL 
What did he do in between? 
Oh, he just scored 27 points dur-
ing Ithaca's 108-90 rout of Suny 
Binghamton on Saturday. 
All in a weeks' work for an 
excellent all-around athlete and 
basketball player? Yes it was, 
according to Hess's head coach, 
Tom Baker. 
"Mike's been an excellent co-
captain and leader the past two 
years. He leads by example, and 
isaspecialkindofperson," Baker 
said. 
During the Bombers-Warriors 
clash last Thursday, Hess started 
cold in the first half. But he came 
back to reach the 1,000-point 
plateau in the second stanza. The 
game was stopped briefly, and 
Hess was recognized by the 
crowd, the team, and the coach-
ing staff. 
Baker then said a few words 
tothefansaboutHess's milestone 
and how pleased he was with his 
accomplishment. 
"He docs all the little things, 
like diving for loose balls. He 
docs everything that a coach 
could ask for," Baker said. 
Currently, Hess is ninth on 
the all-time Ithaca College scor-
ing list, with 1050 points, at a 
12.4 points per game clip. He 
needs only 31 more points to 
eclipse Alden Chadwick (1952-
1956) for eighth place. 
Saturday's blowout of the 
Colonials saw Hess explode for 
27 points, including an impres-
sive 15-18 at the free throw line. 
"We got out to a good lead, 
and then things snowballed. But 
Mike didn't score all of his points 
Mike Hess 
atonce. He was in and out as part of 
our regular rotation," Baker said. 
With 15 points in Tuesday's 
overtime win at Cortland, Hess 
scored ten points or more for the 
39th consecutive ballgame, a fur-
ther indication of his consistency. 
Hess also became Ithaca's ca-
reer steals leader in the Red Dragon 
game. "He 'sa very versatile player," 
said Baker. 
In a great week, Hess had more 
answers than the Shell Answer Man. 
Maroszan qualifies for Nationals 
By Michelle Ashmore 
The men's swimming team 
turned in many individual record 
times last weekend at the Buffalo 
Invitational. 
Coach Kevin Markwardt said, 
"We didn't go as a team. Our 
conference meet is over and that 
was the focus of the fall. I let those 
who wanted to go, go. They also 
chR~e, t~e eyepts_ the_v wanted to 
swim m. The meet was very fast; 
equivalentloourNalionalChampi-
onship MecL" 
The competition was stiff, as the 
Bombers were the only Division III 
' I 
, I 
squad oul of ten Division II institu-
tions. Ithaca finished up seventh 
with 170 points. Senior Andre 
Marozsan paced the team by plac-
ing sixth in the 500 yard freestyle, 
and fifteenth in the 200 yard race. 
In the 1650 yard freestyle, he 
qualified for the national champi-
onships. 
Freshman Rob Merrick had an 
outstanding meet, according to 
Marlcwardl. 
"He swam in events he hadn't 
been in before, and did well. He 
shocked everyone, including him-
self," said MarkwardL 
Merrick missed the qualifying time 
by one second in the backstroke 
events. "We changed his events," 
Markwardl said. 
Other team members had per-
sonal records in their respective 
events. Senior Andy Cherney im-
proved his times in the 100 and 200 
backstroke, and the 200 and 400 
Individual Medley relays. 
Other team members who per-
formed well were Steve Wilson, 
Andrei Simanduntak, and Rich 
Biondi. 
"We didn' l put people in to score 




NO OTHER BUS LINE OFFERS LOWER FARES FOR STUDENTSe 
ITHACA• TUVEL CENTER• 710 W. State St.• 607-272·7930 
Grappleir§ 
Continued from back page 
period, one of which was the final 
match, giving the slight edge to 
Cortland, 20-19. 
Tuesday, Dec. 11, IC donned the 
"home" singlets for the first time. 
They hosted Wilkes, a Division I 
team whose only losses were to a 
fortunate Old Dominion, and Navy 
at Annapolis. 
Until this point, Issclbacher had 
lost only once (by a one point 
margin). Failing to continue with 
the momentum he started off with, 
he was pinned in the second period, 
putting IC in the hole. 
Passero was tied at 1-1 with one 
minute to go in the match, when his 
takedown gave him the win at 126-
pounds. 
In the absence of Breuhwiler, 
Troy Burlingame was ovcnnatched 
at 134-pounds and was pinned in 
the first period. 
Maslin's defeat was tough to 
take. It ended up 4-2, after a long, 
tough baulc. 
Sullivan won the second match 
of the evening for the Bombers, 
with a major decision at 150-
pounds. 
Bruno Quattrone was handled at 
158-pounds, taking the third 
THE ITHACAN 17 
Bomber fall. 
Murray said he could not send 
out a wrestler at 167-pounds, since 
Mike Murtha endures a broken 
hand, and Jeff Geller has back 
problems. That decision scaled the 
fate of the night. Freshman Karl 
Zcnie took a 13-3 beating at 177-
pounds. 
Some of the fans drifting from 
the gymnasium missed the most 
exciting bout of the evening. Se-
nior Bill Hadsell ( 190 pounds) rolled 
his man, belly-up, to induce a pin, 
which doubled the team's points to 
12. 
Stu Katzen's loss in the heavy-
weight match gave the final points 
to Wilkes. 
There is a possibility of national 
qualifier, Randy Couon, returning 
for at least a part of the season, a 
candidate at the heavyweight spot. 
Murray said, "We were losing 
points in places ... getting pinned [in 
matches] when weshouldjustlose." 
The Bombers have a chance to 
make a comeback tonight, when 
Ithaca hosts RIT in the last match of 
the fall semester. 
The Hill Center opens the doors 
for the exhibition matchesat7p.m., 
and varsity wresteles at 8 p.m. · 
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Beth Fecko or Andrea Levine@ 256-3990 
John Wohner @ 256-9438 
~'ffl~~~~~1r 
SERVICES 
Sign up oarty Ill 
prlcea Increase $30 
January 1, 1991 
Slc,p by cu offlco lo ""' 
broch.Jrcs. pcllRs end 'Vldooi 
120 N. Aurora St .• (1 Floor above the Fisherman Restaurant) 
Tel 272-6964 
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Tarkanian gives college basketball a bad name 
18y Brian Lustig 
Approximately two and a half 
weeks ago the NCAA saw fit, for 
some insane reason, to lift the pro-
bation it had levied on UNL V 
(University of Nevada Las Vegas) 
over the summer. 
UNL V had been banned from 
the NCAA tourney this year, but 
college officials decided to post-
pone the banishment until 1992 so 
the Rebels wou1d have the opponu-
nity to defend their national title. 
Jerry Tarkanian (or the Shark as 
he is affectionately called) has been 
in troubled waters with college of-
ficials throughout most of his 20 
years.of coaching. 
Tarkanian's teams have been 
cited for over 100 infractions and 
he has spent nearly $400,000 in 
legal fees trying to refute these 
charges. 
The Shark's troubles began at 
Long Beach St. after the 1973 sea-
son as rumors surfaced over re-
cruiting violations. He was able to 
I Commentary I 
dodge this first bullet as he left the 
49'ers to suffer a three year proba-
tion for infractions that occurred 
while he was coach. This was the 
first of three sanctions his teams 
would receive. To all of these ac-
cusations Tarkanian still rambles 
on about not receiving "due pro-
cess." 
The latest infraction that the 
NCAA has just postponed stems 
from a two year probation that was 
handedoutin 1977 against the Shark 
fororganizational recruiting viola-
tions that occurred between 1971-
1975 at UNLV. 
There were 50 rule violations in 
all, and Tarkanian was found guilty 
of 10 of them. Among them were 
grade fixing, purchasing airline 
tickets for players, and asking 
people to lie to the NCAA on his 
behalf during the investigations. 
Why has the conflict dragged on 
for thirteen years? Mostly because 
Tarkanian claims that he did not 
receive a fair hearing when the in-
'fractions were being levied. But 
has Tarkanian done anything to try 
and purify his image during this 13 
year impasse? I think noL 
During the 1980s the Shark has 
signed several suspect students such 
as Richie Adams, Clifford Allen, · 
Antoine Davison, and Lloyd 
Daniels. 
Take for example Daniels. He 
could barely read coming out of 
high school but became a legal ward 
of one of the UNL V assistant 
coaches and soon after was video-
taped al a Vegas crack house. 
Rumors also filter out about 
unlimited meal tabs for basketball 
players and gamblers hovering 
around the coach's office. 
Opponents of the NCAA's de-
cision to ban UNL V from the 
tourney maintain that today's 
players shouldn't be punished for a 
coach's mistakes 13 years ago. 
Well, these players knew ex-
actly what they were getting into 
when they signed with Tarkanian, 
realizing full well his reputation. 
There is another side to the story, 
however, and who better to tell it 
than Tarkanian himself? 
The Shark's main complaint is 
the unfair treatment he felt he re-
ceived during the 1977 hearing. 
"The only reason I was able to 
get an injunction for 13 years was 
because everyone knows I didn't 
get a fair hearing back in 1977. The 
officials know this so they are try-
ing to punish the school because 
they know they can't punish me,'' 
Tarkanian said. 
Tarkanian went on to say that he 
was happy for this year's team 
getting the chance to defend their 
national title. 
"I would have felt terrible for 
my team, because if the decision 
wasn't reversed the players were 
going to go to the Supreme Court." 
In a book just released called 
Undue Process, the Shark sounds 
off about not getting a fair hearing 
13 years ago. Tarkanian is still very 
sour about what the delayed proba-
tion has done to his basketball pro-
gram. 
"All of our recruits from the last 
few years have turned elsewhere, 
including two from this year that 
were probably the best we've ever 
had," Tarkanian said. 
Tarkanian can be as sour as he 
wants, but the fact that some play-
ers had the common sense to sign 
somewhere else shows that there 
are still youngsters out there that 
value an honest athletic program 
over ones that get the publicity. 
The point that should be made 
here is that the NCAA gave in to a 
man that gives a bad name to col-
lege basketball and scholastic ath-
letics as a whole. 
He has put athletics ahead of 
academics and has used any and all 
means to manipulate the power he 
has for his own benefit. 
Boinbers hold off second half Patriots'- surge, win 67-65 
By Christa Anon 
"The word is out" about the 
women's basketball team, accord-
ing to head coach Chris Pritchard. 
''We've got a lot of greatathletes, 
we play an up-tempo game and 
tenacious game," Pritchard said. 
In pne of their most physical 
games this season, the Bombers 
defeated SUNY Stony Brook, 67-
65 on Sunday. 
After leading by eightat halftime, 
the Bombers held off the Patriots' 
second half surge to up their record 
to 4-3. 
Pritchard was pleased with the 
Bombers' aggressive and tenacious 
style of play. 
"We need to really attack and we 
need to play that tough style of 
aggressive defense. I think that when 
we play wilh that kind of intensity, 
we 're going to bring that out in 
other teams. Stony Brook is not 
actually a physical team and yet 
yesterday [Sunday] played very 
physical," Pritchard said. 
Both teams opened the game 
wilh man-to-man defense, but the 
B·ombers' defense was more effec-
tive throughout the first half. 
Jo Leiva hit her second three-
pointer with just under eight min-
utes left in the half to put Ithaca up 
29-13. 
On the next trip down the court, 
Kristen Kinne hit two free throws 
to give the Bombers their biggest 
lead of the game, 31-13. 
Ithaca started the second half the 
same way as the first, with a baskeL 
Despite numerous momentum 
swings, they never relinquished 
their lead. 
The Patriots chipped away at the 
IC lead and moved to within two 
with under a minute left in regula-
tion. 
,-------------1 
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"Fatigue was a big factor. There 
were lots of fouls. I just tried to sub 
a Jot and keep them semi-fresh," 
Pritchard said. 
With seven seconds left in the 
game, Stony Brook called a time 
out and set up to take a three-pointer. 
"When they went for the three, I 
was a bit surprised.All Ikepttelling 
the team was no three and no foul," 
Pritchard said. 
In the Bombers' huddle, 
Pritchard told her team to double on 
number 25, Katie Browngardt, who 
h_a<:I scored 34 points already in the 
game. 
"She's played well in this gym 
for the past two years. Last year she 
tore us apart, too. We knew she was 
goingtobeafactor,"Pritchardsaid. 
· Stony Brook took the three-
pointer and missed. Guard Tracy 
Gaylord grabbed the rebound, but 
missed the layup as time ran out on 
the Patriots. 
''It was definitely a gut check. 
The intestinal fortitude of the team 
was definitely tested. During the 
tim~uts I was just appealing to 
them to dig deeper and deeper and 
give everything that . was there," 
See "Hoops"' page 16 
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Milestone: Mike Hess breaks the 1,000 point barrier in the Bombers' victory over Keuka College 
By Rorie Pickman 
The Ithaca College men's basketballtcam 
had more than just anolhel' victory against 
Keuka College last Thursday. 
The win not only improved the team's 
record to 3-1. but saw senior co-captain 
Michael Hess score bis 1,000 career poinL 
Hess SlartCd the game nine points away 
from scoring 1,000. He had been averaging 
153 points a game prior to that game. 
Things did not look good for Hess. or the 
Bombers, at the end of the first half, with the 
two teams entering the locker rooms in a 33-
33 deadlock. 
Hess bad only scored 4 points in the half. 
However, things got better for him. and the 
team in lhe second half. 
Hessscorcdabasketlessthan two minutes 
into lhehalf, which put him only lhree points 
away from bis goal. · 
IC thenstartedabigrun when junior guard 
John Dunne bit a duee poinJer al the 17:53 
mark to put the Bombers up 40-33. 
Hess' big score came from a layup at the 
15:30 martc in the half. The fans gave him a 
standing QvaJion a.. coach Tom Baker pre-
sented him with ~ hasketbaJ1 for becoming 
the ninth Bomber-to score 1,000 points in bis 
careet. 
TheBombersendedupwinningthegame, 
78-64. and improved their record to 3-1. 
Hessfinhbedthegame with 17points.Four 
of his tcammaleS also bit double figures. 
Otris Ai.senbrey had a strong game all-
around, widt 15 points and 10 rebounds. 
Dunne added 13. Sophomore guard Pete 
Kowal scored 12poinlsandjuniorco-caplain 
Archie McF.acbem fmisbcd the game widl 
11. He was two for five from three point 
range. 
IC shot 32 free throws in the game and 
coavated 22cxlbem. Kalb WClllto lbeline 
nine times and hit seven ex tbe shots at-
~~-
. !,, _.., C::. :......a-"111 
tempted. 
Kcuka was led in scoring by junior for-
ward Kyle Bower. who bad 13 points and 
nine rebounds. Alan White also hit double · 
figures widt ten. 
Hess was pleased with the way dte night 
turned out for both him and the team. 
.. It was great to score my 1,000 and win in 
the same night," he said. "It would have been 
billel'Sweet 10 lose." 
According to Hess, it was the guards who 
helped the team with the victory. 
"They picked il up in the second half and 
that's what did il for us," Hess said. 
The team then took on the SUNY 
Binghamton Colonials at home on Saiurday. 
The game was less than competitive for the 
Bombers. as they scored 108 points on dtcir 
way to an 18-point victory, 108-90. 
The Bombers came out strong right from 
the beginning. 
The team was up40-18 with 7:22 to go in 
the half when Baker decided to give the 
Slal1clSarestaodallow more playing time for 
the rest of the team. 
Junior John Stapleton came off the bench 
and had a slam dunk at the fomminute mark. 
The Bombers bad a 63-38 lead at the end of 
the half. 
Theteamalreadybadtwoplaycrsindouble 
figures with Hess netting 18 and McF.acbem 
11. 
Binghamton came out in the second half · 
and tried to come back. but the Bombe:r-s 
wouldn't allow iL They were up by 20 with 
15 minutes to play and turned this into a 27-
point lead by the 13 minute mart. 
~ finished l)le game with 27 points 
while McEaclleinadded 22. Doonealcio bad 
a sttoog game in scoring with 15 points and 
sophomore forwanl Paul Walm hit double Ithaca"• Slave llacDonald and S18ve·Dunham watch as two Binghamton players 
~with 12. OuisA.isenlxey ledtheteam fight tor a rebound. 
in rd>omds widl nine. 
Women's swimmi~g wraps up fall season __ ~!h 
two relay teams qualifying for Nationals 
By Michelle Ashmore 
The women"s swimming team 
wrapped up its fall season widt a 
dillicult meet at the Buffalo Invi-
tational la..t Friday and SalWday. 
Coach Paula Milla did not have 
high hopes going into the meet. but 
she had thought that more Bombers 
would qualify for the nationals. 
Two relay teams did qualify for 
the Division III Championships. 
The 200-yard freestyle squad. 
made up of freshmen MariaAmpula 
and Dawn Schmalzriedt. and 
sophomores Kathy Henze and 
Shannon O'Brien, had a final time 
of 1:42.10 which placed them sev-
enth in the meet finals. Earlier in 
the day the foursome swam a 
1:41.83 to qualify them. 
"This was a really great. accom-
plisbment, considering all the 
members are freshmen and sopho-
mores. and we'll havethem fortwo 
or three more years." Miller said. 
1be other team to qualify was 
the 200-yard medley relay. con-
sisting of Schmalzriedt. Henze, 
Ampula,andseniorAmyRobinson. 
Withatimeofl:53.01,lheybeat 
the qualifying time by over one and 
a half seconds. and placed fifth in 
the meet 
Other highlights were junior 
Beth McDonnell placing fifth in dte 
400 yard individual medley with a 
time of 4:53.64. McDonnell also 
placed seventh in the 200-yard in-
dividual medley with a time of 
2:18.83. 
Robinson, who holds the meet 
record time in the 100-yard back-
stroke. placed fifth in tbaleveotand 
eighth in the 200-yard mckstroke. 
Two swimmers just missed the 
qualifyingsrandardsintheirevents, 
Schmalzriedlinthehlea<.1Sllokeand 
Ampula in the f~le. 
"The Division II teams tapered 
and shaved to try and improve their~ 
times. .. Miller added. 
This means that the other teams 
decreased theirworkouts before the 
meet so they could have intensity 
during the competiton. They also 
shaved all of the hair from their 
bodies to cut down waterresistance. 
Ithaca placed eighdt out of ten 
teams with224 points. Bloomsburg 
clinched the victory with 589 points. 
The team will leave the day after 
Christmas to head for Florida and 
their uaining camp. 
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Cagers up record to 5-1 
with OT win at Cortland Soaring• high: 
Men's basketball squad jumps out to early lead, 
holds off Red Dragons in final seconds of 76-73 win 
By Rorie Pickman 
There was more than enough excitement 
in Cortland State's Cprey Gymnasium Tues-
day night as the Red Dragons hosted the 
Ithaca College men's basketball team. Be-
cause of their close proximity, the two teams 
are arch rivals, as are all sport teams at lhe 
two schools. However, the basketball games 
at Cortland always seem to come down to the 
wire and Tuesday night's contest was no 
differenL 
two hoops in the game as well, to make it a 
two point difference. 
.,., The Bombers jumped out to an 8-0 four 
The Bombers had a 67-62 lead with 42 
seconds remaining in the game but things 
werenotevenclosetooverastheRedDragons 
managed to overcome the five point differ-
ence. Ernest Watkins hit a 3-pointer to make 
it a two point contest with 33 seconds to go. 
Dunne went to the line for a one and one with 
22 seconds remaining. He missed the front 
end and Cortland's Stan Macko hit a layup 
with ten seconds to go to tie the score . 
and a half minutes into the contest. Chris 
Aisenbrey, Archie McEachem, and Michael 
Hess each hit a layup and Pete Kowal made 
both foul shots attempted. The Red Dragon's 
Brian Cross then hit a shot from the baseline 
that made the score 8-2. 
Cortland played catch-up the entire half. 
He hit a 3-pointer with five minutes to go in 
the half which put the Bombers up 27-21. 
Junior John Dunne, the team's usual point 
guard, was playing down low in this game 
and scored off a rebound to make the score 
29-21. 
Hess hit a five footer from the baseline 
withlessthanaminuteremainingandthetwo 
teams went into the locker rooms at the end of 
the half with the Bombers holding a four 
point lead, 3S-31. The Bombers had the lead 
throughout the first half as they were led by 
sophomore guard· Pete Kowal, who finished 
the half with 15 points. Senior forward Chris. 
--c Aisenbrey and junior co-captain Archie 
_,_ McEachern each added seven points. 
McEachem led the team in rebounds for the 
half with seven. 
To start the second half, Hess hit the first 
basket to put Ithaca up by six. The Bombers 
held a three to four point lead for the majority 
of the half. The team was up 54-47 with 
10: 13 to go, after McEachem went to the free 
throw line and hit both shots. The score was 
60-51 with with eight minutes remaining in 
the game. Cortland's Jay Crosier then hit a 3-
pointer and the Red Dragons scored the next 
It was the Bombers ball but Kowal turned 
it over with six. seconds to go and Cortland 
called a time out. However, they could not 
score and the game went into overtime, tied 
at67~ 
Cortland took the lead at the beginning of 
the ovenime and the score was 71-67. The 
Bombers came back to make it a two point 
difference with three minutes remaining.after 
Aisenbrey scored off a pass from Hess. Kowal 
then hita3-pointer, his third in the game, and 
tbis gave the Bombers a one point lead with 
38 seconds remaining. 
Cortland could not score on their time-
down the court and they then fouled 
McEachem. This was a bad decision ashe hit 
botn shoJS, making himself 4-5 from ~e Une -. _ 
_for the evening, and the game ended in a 7_6- . 
·_73 for the Bombers. 
· 1thaca raised its record . to 5-1 · while· :· - __ 
Cortlandfellto5-3. Kowalfinishedthegame ·· ;·:. 
with 21 points, a game high for him: and the:-- - ·; 
sophomore went tbree for three from three . · 
point range. Aisenbrey hit double figures 
with 17 points, while hauling in nine re-
bounds as well. The team's twocaptainsalso 
hit double figures as McEachem got 16 points 
and grabbed nine rebounds while Hess added 
15 points. 
The Bombers are in action again on 
Thursday evening when they travel to Utica. 
This will be their last game before they take 
a break and come back again on January 8, 
when they host Hartwick. 
, ' hacan / Sharon Perks 
Jhe Bombers co-captain Mike Hess gets the Jump on two Binghamton 
opponents. See related story, page 19. 
Young grapplers 
tread rough waters 
By Ed Orr 
The wrestling team went 1-2 last week, 
with losses to Wilkes and Cortland, and a win 
over Oswego. 
Last Wednesday, Dec. S, Oswego State 
College hosted the Ithaca wrestling team, 
who handed them a 24-16 loss. That was the 
last win, as of yet, for the Bombers. 
Four days later, IC's mat men took a trip 
to Conland State. This match has the dubious 
honor of being the first Division III school 
Ithaca has lost to since the middle of the 
1988-89 campaign. 
It was a long trip home after it came down 
to the last match, resulting in a final score of 
Conland 20, Ithaca 19. 
"They posted the best line-up they had all 
season," said Head Coach Murray. 
David lsselbacher (118-pounds) continued 
to be a force to be reckoned with; he broke the 
seal and put up the match's first points under 
IC's belt. He won 5-2. 
Junior Chris Passero mastered the 126-
pound match with a 6-1 victory, and Lenny 
Bruehwiler (134-pounds) went to work, 
winning with a score of 11-2. 
Kent Maslin tied Cortland's Chris Terry 
3-3,giving I C's adversary their first points in 
the 142-pound match of that Saturday night. 
The next bout kept the Bomber ball roll-
ing, as Marty Sullivan accwnulated six points, 
superceding Chris Newton's one. 
At that point, Ithaca was sitting pretty 
with a 15-2 lead. "It appeared like we had 
things wrapped up," Murray said. The surg-
ing wave that built up under the_ Bombers, 
however, was ready to crash in a big way. 
Of the last five matches, four ended in 
Conland'sfavor. Twowere pinsinthefirst 
See 11Grapplers", page 19 
